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Local man arrested 
after search for Tashina 
ends, body found in 
shallow grave 
By Jamie Lewis, Scott Hill and Lynda Powless 
Turtle Island News 

OHSWEKEN - Six Nations police have arrested a local 
lacrosse player in the strangulation death of Tashina Gen- 
eral who's body was found in a shallow grave behind the 
man's home Friday. 

Arrows player Kent Owen tionship with Tashina. 
(Squire) Hill, 20, was arrested Hill was brought back to Six Na- 
Monday night in a North Bay tions and appeared in a Brantford 
motel. court Tuesday morning. 
Sources told Turtle Island News, 

Hill had been involved in a rela- (Continued page 3) 

Bypass reopens after OPP 
step back from quarry 
By Mark Ladan 
Writer 

The Caledonia Bypass is open. 
After about four -and -a -half days, 

barricades erected by Six Nations 
people across the Highway 6 by- 
pass near Sixth Line Road have . 

come down. 
The Six Nations of the Grand 
Men's Council blocked the road- 
way at about 4 p.m. on Apr. 25 to 

show support for Tyendinaga First 
Nation after it was reported that 
OPP officers had advanced on Mo- 
hawks that were protecting a 
quarry and keeping a, local mining 
company off the land. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Six Nations Constable Colin Martin brings out evidence from a shallow gravesite found behind a Chiefswood 
Road home Friday. Police identified the body as that of missing woman Tashina General (inset) (Photo by 
Jamie Lewis) 
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Ontario jails aboriginal leaders, chiefs warn 
reform development or face protests 
TORONTO -The province's abo- 
riginal chiefs say Ontario should 
stop allowing mining without the 
consent of First Nations or face 

widespread protests across the 
north. 
Ontario's Regional Chief Angus 
Toulouse says First Nation corn- 

New Credit's Judge Harry 
Laforme heads truth 
commission 

9 

South 
Chicken 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia 

By Sue Bailey 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
OTTAWA- Ontario Court of Ap- 
peal judge, Harry LaForme will 
lead a long- awaited, truth -and- 
reconciliation commission to hear 
"horrendous" accounts of abuse in 

native residential schools. 
Justice Harry LaForme said Mon- 

day the five -year process that be- 
gins June 1 is about revealing truth, 
not assigning blame,though it's 

(Continued on page 5 ) 

munities are tired of watching min- 
ing companies take over their tra- 
ditional land without permission or 
consultation. 
Toulouse says overhauling the 
Mining Act to include aboriginal 
people should be the government's 
top priority. 
In the meantime, Toulouse says 

the Liberals should stop allowing 
mining companies to stake claims 
to traditional aboriginal land with- 
out the consent of the local corn- 
munity. 
If they don't, Toulouse says there 
is going to be "conflict all over 

(Continued on page 4Q 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

Caledonia bypass opens after OPP and Mohawks reach deal 
(COntfnuedfrom front) OPP and the Ontario Ministry or 

Reports starred coming in late Tta yonatloo. 
Monday aftemoen from Tyendi- Mm's Council member Dick Hill 

nags that the OPP had started O ponces the call to an OPPAberigi- 

pull back from the sal Relations Team member to tell 

proves} when the of allowing 
g 

the the police the councirs deem, 
removal of the Highway 6 bypass He also anon song caution, 
barricades began. Ivan the police. 

When the blockade began on F. 1 

roa d open the anytime. It 

day, CN Rail balled train traffic on is yours to do, but keep in mind it 

rail line nearby Train 
midnight 

y, still our road:' Hill told ART 

coed just before midnight o n member Mike Atkins. "You move 

Monday. everything - you're the ones that 

At about 10 am. on Tuesday (Apr. put it Mae, we d1.ì1. And they 

Mille Mein Council notifies the must understand that it can go back 

OPP that they were relinquishing there just as fast as it comes off 

control of the blockade, They "There are going to be observers 

coned by taking down Flags, but h,. but I wan guarantee from 

left the job ammo* hydro tow- you [hat your guys not try. rill 
ors from ...roadway O the Bmb or anrort ow abw.nv rs. They 

are not here in a confrontational 

Brian Skye drags a makeshift 
.spike bel( off of Highway noose 
Sixth Line Road on Tuesday 
morning, Rer announcing to the 

that the barricades on the 
(Plat were about to core down. 
(Photo by Mark Laden) 

way, they are just hereto observe. 
But any attempt by your guys to 

grab any of our guys - you know 
what the impose is going lo " 

Six Nations elected Chief Bill Montour at d Highway b bypass on Six Nations elected Chief Bill 
Monday morning. Ile ',word to on Tuesday deliver the message that Montour then took Me phone and 

the elected council had voted to support the action taken by the Hau- echoed the cane sentiment 

denosaunee S4 Nations Alen, Council. (Photo by Mark Lotion) Merl mail is wally tu 
hind H.wS Chief Men, Coun- 
ciL "Elected Chief Montour old 
Atkins And we're adamant that 
we don't want Merges laid against 
anyone. because the people. the 
tlwWww.F7 Men, Corned. Ahydro rower Hocks the bypass at Slash Line Six Naaonsmere worked 

proreating the pronto of 
with OPP crews. remove the barricades Tuesday (Photo folio Paw 

Tyendinaga." 
revs) 

OPP forma line between Sir Nations people at the Reclamation sit 
and Caledonian. A small group of Caledonians Protesting the bps 
closure. stood on Argyle Street closing it briefly Saturday night (Photo 
by Jim fowieat) 
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5t9-4454998 /amenaughtyetafe@gmail.com 

After ending the phone canyons. 
tion with Atkins, Fleeted Chief 
Monona announced to the more 
Man 30 people gathered at the by- 
pass that he fell the events of the 
previous few days furthered the 
"rebuilding" of Six Nations. 
Elected Chief Montour had been 

Lively working to bong a peace- 

fur end to the blockade Ore last 
Saturday night. When the OPP had 
threatened to remove the barri- 
cades by force on Saturday 
eveninm Montour madea personal 
appeal to Ontario Aboriginal Af- 
fairs Minister Michael to have the 
provincial police stand down. 
"I just tole him that this is not 
about criminal activity, that all of 
Iroquois country is watching and 
told him. I said 'I'm asking you te 
reseal the fact that this could be- 

come something that we don't Flags came down 
il robe: f.lend(hkf Ma. and asking rite OPP to sand down. 

nlxaid. 

"I've gal to Nank Minis- And I think that's the hest thing 
ter for taking that advice could have haplwncd" 
and talking to the SulicitonGent 

Grand River men wait fir word from OPP (Photo loll/ark Laan) 

$zeml 866'290'3184 
Naudenosaunee Six Nations inquiries / input on Canada's offer to settle the Welland Canal Flooding 

LOCAL 
January 22, 2008 March 16, 2008 March -April April 25, 2008 
Tashina last seen at Village Pizza. Tashiaa's grandmother Norm, Plea to public to help find Tashina goes Six Nations Police acting on information received Doesn't make it home. Her mother General calla police to tell them 

o 

t organized by Native Women's Asso- search a field behind suspect Kent Squire Hill's calls police. Tashiaa still missing elation president Bev Jacobs. Several home sec the. d Rd., where Tashina's body is Tashina was five months pregnant searches failed to produce results found.. Math charged three days later in murder, 
at time 

Six Nations police charge lacrosse player with murder in Tashina's death 
(Continved.1j -con ny Kent's father, John appeared at 

Security was high in the dram. Mc courtroom but did not speak to 

ford court room with searches and ...FN. 
metal detection screening. Hill is racing charge of second 

Hill appeared dressed in black degree murder in the death of the 

jacket and blue jeans, handcuffed pregnant woman she went miss 

and shacked. He was teas, eyed ling In Janua, 
and looked tired and dishevelled. .Tashina General, five months 
Ile waved reading of the charges. Pregnant, was last sea imam 22, 

Ile waved to his father in the au- at the Village Pisa in Obsweken, 

thence. where she waked. 
Hamilton lawyer Dear Paquette She was reported missing in 

acted a agent March by her grandmother. that 
Justice TWIN. Miller remanded sparked an investigation on both 

him in custody to May 26 fora sides of the border by Canadian 

video bail review. and U.S. police. 
Police followed up 100's of tips 

and trims, sightings, maim fur 

away 
away as Syracuse, N.Y.. 
Several community .searches and 

weep' by OPP for the 
pretty'- 1- year-old failed to rum up 

any clues to her slut-cahoots until ape. P+re /e 
Friday when. Tunic Island News 
vms told. police acting on Info. 
minion they received began a grid 
mach with the OPP canine unit of 

field behind the home of Kent 
Squire -Hill, rather. 

Shortly after the search began 

Kent (Squire)HOJufacingamury dogs discovered the remains. 

der charge The gruesome discovery launched 
Six Nations into the first murder 
investigation rave hiss 

Six Nations police confirmed 
Monday Me body found wu that 
of Tashina Cheyenne Gook 
Six Nation police said the cause 

Meath asumaulahon. Toshiba, body was/ wd in a shallow grave behind the home of Keel Neighbours in ( the area 

Policeme continuing their investi- were shacked by the Avon,_. ..had participate dirihe search for Toshio. Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Kent Squire Hill has a 

bright future and was ex- 
pected to hit the National 
Lacrosse League. 
He was: 

Slated to play for the Six Nations 
Arrows Express again this season 
arbor helping them win the Mum 
Cup (counted on to lead the way 
alongside Cody Arnim, 
-future Nil player 
weeded Onondaga Community 
College and excelled Mere on the 

lamest team 

.credible ball-handier 
-all around an extremely talented 
lacrosse player 
-Syracuse University recruit 
-had n.4 poem but year in the reg- 
ular mason which was fourth Mat 
on the Alt b.playay in 16 games 

seemed to be a quiet guy outside 
of lacrosse 
well liked by his teammates 

-attended many of the Arrows 
unity functions 

Chad 37 points baiter in the play- 
ON playing 15 games 

Anion but said Mere me no other canine units in a shallow gave. 
suspects in the death. On Friday night police were tight 
Police mould not comment on the lipped and an OPP Forensic unit 

location of the murder. was called in. 

Police are still gathering evidence Early Saturday morning Six Na- 
but did not comment on whether flans Police Chief Glen kickers 
Hill will be charged inmrmection con/ had hendom- 
with the Kath o /Tant'. unbolt. ervd, but the sex was not sown at 

child. the time. 
Tashina 

canto aye 
kickers mid the malm had been went 

2o0g. The search came to a tragic there for sometime and the ground 
end on Friday April 25 just over was packed down. 
three months since she went miss- AtIo:23SaMrdaymomingoeld- 
log. Last Friday afternoon Six Na- airy woman not wanting to be 

dons police with the help of the identified told Turtle Island News 
OPP began .arch of a wooded that said she sold the property a 

area Ch)h sea Road, west of few years ago and said the body 
the home of Kent and John squire- was found on a nature Vail. 

At 11:15 On Saturday morning no- 
OPP. discovered human remains lice reamed to the ores., con- 

at nook ast Friday with the help of verged onto the property of 

A ear was taken by police from the Soo; re- Hillpropmry 
liHill. _ ricers anise at the scene with a 

lice officer advised liar the quad and nailer. They leaded a biker, 
was io the ground atilt e quad with screening and 

would be two more days baker cameo.. and entered the bush 

it could bS removed. He added the loo 

tough nee- ,aaSi an hour lPbtl, at f.er 
and not confirm the sex Nations 

area 

inns 
artthis point exited she weeded area -allying 1 

At 11,37 am more Six Nations of- IC'nntnvol 
vais 

units hood into the bush (Photo by Jamie Police se v a command renne, (Photo by Jamie 
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"Let our leaders go," was the rally call of Toronto 
(Continued from front) ool Interests,' said Hampton 

the Norm." Hampton joined hundreds of Fitt 
Premier Dalton MCGuinty says the Nations leaden and supporters at 

Liberals are keen to revise the Queen's Park rally, where speakers 

Mining Act which he says is out- voiced their anger at the MCGuinty 

dated government's failure to properly GEVELOPMF 
YES 

(oNSULTA1 
Aoki 

Ontario Regional Chief calls for release 

blip Leader Howard Hampton is 

demanding the ,,gh ty Liberals 
place Aboriginal rights ahead of 
mining rights. 
"With First Nation leaders in Jail 

because they were forced to stand 

ape and protect then Aboriginal 
rights and traditional lands, the 

McGuiaty Liberals continue to put 
mining interests ahead ofAborigi- 

Six Nation councillors Ava Hill and Helen Miler were among thosefront Sie Natrons who joined the 
rally last week in Toronto. (Photos by Nail Becker) 

consult the Kitcheohmaykoosib 
Innlnuwug and Ardoch Algo- 

' F. Moan Nanan regarding min- 
eral exploration on their traditional 
lands and the subsequent jailing of 
their First Nation leaden. 
Hampton said the MCGuinty Lib - 

ants could remove the lands from 
mineral exploration, and begin 
go-per consultations with First Na- 

tions, but refuse to do so. The 
SDP leader has been pressuñng 
the McGuinty Liberals for the im- 
mediate anal unconditional release 

of jailed KI and Ardoch leaders. 

1 :ter 

MGM Video 
New Releases Middleport Plaza 

1110 Highway 54 

519 -750 -9973 

"Awarding Plainer new mining sume its constitutional responsìbir 
rights to 72,000 acres °fiend while ity to consult with First Nations 
leaders from KI continue to Ian- communities regarding mineral ex- 
mesh in jail sends a chilling mes- *radon on then traditional lands 
sage to First Nations across the will have devastating implica- 
North. The Maim. Liberals' boni said Hampton. - 

complete and utter failure to as- Can tan Press 

join t e rely 

For $2.99 a Rental 

B ryaa Fleming shows hU displeasure during r. Qa 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Six Nations bLPFALPA Unimd Smta /Mati grand ryry has 
i 

each 

two Six N men 
federal 

with those 

assault men in- eachofrican bongfederol agentsai 
Caledonia, .American border patrol vehicle in Caledonia two 

dieted Y.rt o. 

Thaw Milan who has already served time in 
a Canadian jaìl for taking the vehicle during the Six 

LOCAL 
Nations eclama noms lands on the anklets 
the and Albert Kink Douglas, 33, are also 
charged with melt of U.S. government poppy. 
June, 9,2000. 
U.S. Attorney Terrance Flynn, of New Totk West- 

ern Dist., said in a statement the charges carry a 

maximum penalty .20 years in prison for each as- 

'u the thin 
along with afi Me of S250,000 for each count. Miller 
is in custody in Buffalo, He was arrested by U.S 
Customs and Border Protection agents when he 
crossed the Canada-US border in Minnesota. No 
trial has been set. 

school. 
Indian Affairs 

New Credit's Harry LaForme to head residential school commission 
11,1inteed flax from) public figure to speak about the 

unclear whether testimony would sexual abuse he endured at the Fort 

be admissible in court. Alexander School ìo Manitoba 
Such legal details are still to In 1990, he described the email of 

worked out before the independent the "embarrassment and shame' 
commission hears from former that haunted him decades later. 

dents and surviving church staff "In my Grade J etas... if them 
who once ran the schools funded boys, evhav single one of 
by Ottawa. - 

tam. would 
experienced,' 

have 

mid Talon.. fit, sees meth 
forums 

of what l experienced,' M1e said so the 

the c 'coupe tooth foams 
asexual abuse 

some 

m punish, but we (III t onday. obtain" "no' 
walk forward into the entme' On Monday. Fontaine said the 

The gatherings are in part inspired tan work is overdue but 

by the South African model that welrole all he exprevxd: rot 

helped heal the wounds of for thousands off n students 

apartheid. who died too soon to we it. "RCc- 

[afama says bet pmttlmbelie- mailman and healing has always 

ing in a country willing to examine been our objective. 

he called a "horrendous' 'There will hero more masts." 
chapter of its history. Still missing, however, is an off, 
His friend Phil Fontaine, national ciel apology from the faked Km- 

chief of do Assembly of Fla ernment. Many of those who 

Nations, shocked many people attended the schools have stressed 

when he became one of the f t the importance of healing the 

prime minister say he's sort, in 

OPP trying to determine 
why officers not sent to re- 
port of woman on highway 

TON - The commissioner family to Meow., Ont., had 
oche Ontario Provincial Police struggled with narcotic pill maim - 
hasarderedafullreviewofhow don for several years. said her Ow 
his force handled motorists' warn- ter Pauline Gagnon. 49, of St. 

ing, about a woman walking along Catharines. 
Highway 401. Gagnon had been living with her 

Germaine Gagnon, 39, was killed sister in Thunder Bay until lamb 
week ago when she was hit by cry, when she decided to return to 

r vehicles after she bled to tun !damage. 
across the highway Hamilton. But even when she moved 
Four officers were only about a around, she always called to slay 

kilometre away. but dealing with tonal. May Gagnon said. 

an incident ineulring a stolen Six weeks ago, the family learned 

pickup 00Th , had received two Gagnon had been spotted in Tan- 
call' about Gagnon walking on the ns.(A.: aM1lahhiking sign 

highways-co-Ma the half -hour be- for Toronto. Then, she dropped 
fore she was Ckilled. from Mar mghi 

(ìak grim ing family called For six art. police did not know 
Wednesday for - 'ga of who had died on the highway and 

the provincial police Dirac to to m appealed f public help. 

spandtothecalls. An elderly aunt living in a Hamil 

Commissioner Julian Dentine Ian too 
n 

home apoted Menw 

tned1mly adeedit realm. ilia coverage and alerted the 

angry, very but -said family. Police confirmed 
1 adorned face Mary Gagnon, Gagnon's identity enough finger- 

., of Thunder Bay, Ont "Gar- Prints Tuesday 

maine may have been transient, "They were so sympathetic, so 

but she did not have to die that sincere. and I felt good;' Pauline 

way ..Gagnon.. Char from the Gagnon said. "But they were 

Woskaganish r near the ing something... It blew as away 

lanes. Bay region 
reserve 

northern the next day when my sister said 

Quebec whir later mused with her there's more in the newspaper." 

OIS Rash, Gap, Old Navy, Wm, Tommy IRfiger. 
Gymbnm. Disney and mush mush mare..- 

pinly 
SUNDAY, 

May 4, 2008 
12-S PM 

bang.. Hall 
Franca...Brantford 

candidly 
Minister Chuck Muse 

SYrahl acknowledged NNW "'..5r 
Monday that both the commission 
and apology have taken too long. 
Still, he said ifs more important to 
get such crucial matters right than 
to get them done "in a hurry" 
An apology is expected later this 

Two o more 
spring, he said. 
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to be 
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n named work with 

Wormy. All arc government ape 

point.. picked finn short list 
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The tragedy of loss 
There Is absolutely noting more I tneoot chin or tragic than the 

cs of child 
That loss e only compounded when the child goes missing, a com- 
madly pours out Sendai the hopeful search, and it ie ends in vio- 
ent tragedy. 

Such was the story of pretty Taahine amyl who ran tom months 
of searching her body was found in shallow grave his past week- 
end behind local fans 
Our hearts pronto lobules family since their Ions, henna wm- 
musty, loss We will never know what she might have been, what 
gifts she would have Fraught us as family and community. 
This is the sad story of a pretty young girl. A girl described by those 

who knew M as happy and energetic. 

But also sadly girl, like so many of our women who found herself 
at 21, untamed and pregnant. 
And who somehow, we will ream as the story unravels over the f next months. ended up strangled, burial in a shallow grave tube 

field behind house owned by a local family. A family that now also 
Is dealing with its men tragedy es bright young lacrosse player 
accused of her older faces frightening, bleak future. . 
It is without question tragic story of two very young live. 
A story we ask the ending could not have two yawn differently. i Trim was five months pregnant with her m Tucker. Al 21, alone 

and pregnant, her furore mm have seemed ominous. 
Meuse it is the 

find 
fume of 

pregnant 
of the young women in the com- 

amity who find themselves pregnant sod alone. 
While aunt' have speculated over the past several dap rehcsil- 

ation Tashina found herself in what has M beat sworn g is these 
young women are questioning tree pregnancy sparked the outrage 
that caused her death, why the man didn't just do who so many othe 
ers have done, simply leave brio mica the child. (Ad ovarian 
the tales ofyouth genies that propels into rapes of mung Women 
have h gun mane we many hope anytrthn to the 

that Six Amiens police take them seriously and investigate.) 
The comma, from law young women about single r h d 

are morning and shrieking not only beamed their reality, but 
because of the easy accept, they they have gamed and the large num- 
law of single moth., there are. We can't help but question what is 

gang ran. 

Sumo sell us that boned youth are the fastest growing pop l 

Canada and we can me why. re babies are having babies 
But on woof pressure of young d her. it ally accept- 
ed ed dy dre girl will raise We hild al 

A Wanting cc f motherhood and mere pop. 
In Iv that prides self on Is longuaga culture and its 

heriien. the children sing children, alone s 

S N nosh take look at the makeup of our 

the serval trends that re cawing the waged., 0e that are unfold 
ing in front of us and what its a community .can do to atop them 
from hoop,. again. 
Mara education Ioljuh in rase sex, but in family. Many in our com- 

munity still suffer the abuse tarthehindbyther side .schools.. 
result we line community of parents who have never leaded to 

bra parent who are having Mildred end failing to provide them with 

a 

family foundation based love and respect. 

5 f Tashina is to leave a legacy let it he f hope for young .hued for for our mine men that includes respect of our 
young women. 
And a local gave,. that finally sots the nussage, our youth need 

help. A your ccn[rr Tab tragically overdue. 
From ally us at Turtle Island News, our condolences to the 

General f 'tin Our sorrow, aide you. 
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Letters: Phil Fontaine writes to PM 
To the Honourable Prime Minister prohibited the use of our languages Finally, the su will. need 
Stop, Namen and cultures, and indoctrinated us assurances that the (Mamma (Mamma of 
In the Out 16. 2007. Throne lo believe Nat who we were and (Canada will never again try toden- 
Smash. nun gourmets. mane where we came from was not good hone a data' our identity war 
to n apologize for residential school rough for ra m Canaan t ensh p. I1 tines peoples, mprom se our Ian 

tg for First taken tads and must bk. ledge that the polices gnomes and cultures or undermine 
Inuit children which led to pro caused profound harm. loss and our families and communities We 
found harms. Every expression and grief to nawd a s families, come will look for assurances that 
word of the apology will beeline 

n 

and subsequent genera- Canada respects our togas peo- 
intpoaance maw peoples and will and recognize the need for pies, now and in the future, while 
be carefully studied, as will in tim- 

t 
nciliation and healing. recognizing end appreciating o 

ing 'and place. After 150 years of It should specify that several gen- differences. 
fling doming less than corn- eranono of children were ,kilned 

plate. unencumbered and honest of day -today parental love d 
apology for this dark period ie our support; that bobs. fathers, 
shared history will do. grandparents, extended family 

An apology acceptable to sun- members and communities were 
vivors [be offered Mew Nam equally depraved of their children; 
of Commons here the Prime that health MR. numb. and emo- 

will s address Parliament [ional needs of the children were 
the sown and to world. It must be neglected; that many lost the abill- 

as significant and mean- ry m speak oor Imposers practise 
inglevent s the apology to our broth. cultures; that thousands were 
ers and inter of the Stolen .scarred for life from deliberate 
Generations of Pusrmles and pbyslca, sexual and 60,010eal 
fellow Japanese Canadians. It must abuse; and that era never 
nc000ratc the ceremony and dig - returned home laving data 

v that such symbolic and his- lies to mourn their passing no 

n mean requires. The gal- knowing where they were buried. 
Dries must be filled with survivors, Canada must apologize for woof - 

thcirfamili ,as well =Mach d logourtreatyrights and an aras. 
government representatives who tors' pleas fora good Mar for 
will bear witness. dreg children, ac 

education 
end 

She cacao of the apology man provided inferior educated 
ml deni I of with and history . 1 which detrimentally affected 

art the awareness about the employment 
m 

and 
reside.. school policy and its livelihoods for generations. 
disastrous disastrous consequences, admit There mast also be a clear and 
that as wrong accept tampons, unequivocal recognition in the 
b l ry and provide - b solemn apology that the piney *airy 
assurances dual will never happen of the shoo. policy was 
agam. month- founded an racist 

minimum, At the apology will premise premixes finferiority, 
acknowledge that of disrespect, d and 
governments systemetieally inequality premises which were 

child 
seaweed to "kill the Indian in the used to justify attempted 

" by enforcing polities which destruction of our Manias 
seprnted children from families, that this was profoundly wrong. 

As National Chief and a seabed 
school survivor, I sincerely hope 
that by Canada saying only for all 
,(sloe wrongs m residential 
school brothers and deers will be 
able t move an with their teal 
hope they ails able mamas the 
apology and find it in their hearts to 
forgive. l hope that as a result of the 

apology, the residential school era 

may eventually be remembered by 
all of us without bitterness. 
To achieve the reconciliatory goals 
of the apology and ensure it will 
have a rte gaud beneficial effect, 
twill be necessary for us all - su, 
visors, gomrnment and church 
representatives alike embrace 

Modes of honesty, generosity, 
humility commitment and courage. 
The power sincere apology a 

In its misfaction of baste human 
tied. Iman heal wounds of those 

who have been hurt. It can help 
establish test. It can restore human 
dignity and selTrespm. It can take 
the first step towed reconciliation. 
A sincere and honest apology given 
can add bee sum nflusta,n the 

world. 
I truly hope Prime Minister, rat 

your lung awed rail apology will 
mal these goals. 
Sincettek 
Phil F ' t' f Chief 
Avow* ty' Fant.Vannes 

Blockades and escalating protests won't derail talks in 
Caledonia: Premier 
TORONTO - Blockades rat cut Caledonia fallowing several days and the Six Nations community," 
off highways and vital rail I a ofesceleting meets and fears of Met , said Tuesday If at 

stop the paint violence, M<Guinly mid he wont some point the GI" 
negotiating with aboriginal 

from 
call off negotiations with the Six. advise of 

men to resolve oubtanding land Nations protesters unless he's told public safety that we end these 
claims and d a two-year occu- to by the provincial police and negotiations. and if him 
nation, Artier Dnllnn McThenry Prime Minister Shelton limper. anima Mayer also aged Thal 

said Tuesday. "The principal negotiations. as he should end his negotiations, 
As Maine= were dismantled in you well know, take place then dues obviously something 
the somhetn Ontario town of between the federal government that we would have to consider." 

April 30. ZOO 

Trailer 
up on 
Glebe 

LOCAL 
Mandate( ,plc allow themselves used by a large cominigent of Mo. hawk" land and to remind the city they Benton who hope ro build the plant in the Mohawk Nation have placed hawks from Six Nations several years cannot put the Brantford Southern Ace the ara Ile said the group is lead by trailer on the Glebe lank to adjacent aga to stop the Manta. bypass from es Road through the Glebe Lards. He Ted Hill, a local Six Nations man who 

o Mohawk Park. The going through the land. also said they had concerns about the claims to be a Mohawk Chief of the 
mail Stay. One nun at Ow traire Was proposed power plant planned by Wolf elan. Hid did not return Turtle s- us a spot gm had been lr.ombe reappeared ti murk ta lard as 'Mt- t,swonm Develop,. and Amused land News ans. 

Two -year development moratorium `speculation' 
Hy Vac* Laden 

iLWNL The idea of a development freeze 
CAYUGA - A two-year develop- ides was part of presentation that 

moratorium mein domed to the lead provincial negotiator Murray 
Haude asaunee Confederacy Caftan nude to the Confederacy 
Chief Ontario 'n early April, council at Longhouse on Apr. 5. 
only "speculation," according to summed theConfeder- 
prov IAb ® IAffairs Mn m could draw up anst of level. 

Imam nuise 
Bry menl To go zones' that 

Imam d h tafter a be touched during he 
meeting with Haldimand County moratorium, but developments a 

`Land protectors' not im- 
pressed by Tory visit 
By Mark lawn thing, but we dons have to do the 
Writer same thing." 
BRANTFORD -A visit to the At a news conference later ]n the 

Eagle's Nest by Ontario Program- day, Tory told reposers that what 
rive Conservative pony leader lohn the Six Nations people are doing is 
Tory late last week didn't leave a -cambia- Howeee Montour 
very good impression on several said Tory didn't use that word 
Six Nations people who have hem while speaking with him and the 
preventing development at Ile site others at Eagles Nest 
for the last three weeks. H in opposition, Oat's his lob 
Tory was in Brantford Apr. 24 to d g Montour said What 
tom with the city's mayor and we did forget to m rat nn about is 
council to hear firsthand from them tn that was Dudley e George. We 

Six Nations land protectors Would have reminded him, he 

have disrupted development in the should never forget about Dudley 
city. After meeting with municipal George" 
politicians, Tory toured the city to Dudley George was shot and killed 
get a sense of the number and maw by OPPolice dunngga standoff at 
Mode of development aa the former Ip Provincial 
When he annul 

Nest, at the comer of Erie Avenue Tory en premier history would re- 

and BMken law. Tory took leap real itself. 
peak with Me.Slx Na- my opinion, Mar, what Tory 

don> people at the the. Elder LOOP said rose known as 

Montour said Tory told the group "Siege. at the Eagle's Nest. -Ile 
they should rake their "protest" to has said more ran once. public 
the court system. stateme, that. wants the ode of 
"Well, w got people doing law to prevail and he wants us off 
Mat," Montour told the Tonle Is- these 'occupation saw' by any 
lend News was his reply to Tory means necessary. To me dal says 

"We don't all have to do the same bloodaherele, and simple." 
thing - we all have to do some- 

Sir Yee its /r jghrcr were called ea another brush fire, this ran 

Fifth Lineb nOnondagaa Muds People had mi 
Ina and horning brash when 

and 
got out of control. Whin* by Mari 

Laden/ 
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ventory 

Sill 
Nation 

Rd. 
36m N .Y.14133 

neaansupNUs 

wet Irlóaë aush4 i 
Oman, IM Ibo.. 

Michael Pipit, 

ready approved would ry allowed 
to proceed A committee muck by 
the Confederacy council is study- 
ing the proposal end will cant iue 
to meet with (wham l son out 
details. 

I speculation p 1 'o 
Bryant mid meow.. N mean 
here discussion amongst tank. 
beau, H ode (and) S 

Nations and the matinee dh 
is thing I read about in the 
media and that's all 
WA speculation by a media 
Wet floated and the certainly 
not something that lcan confirm 
would main .ties trait" 

The Mississaugas of the New Credit 

First Nation Education Department 

with funding from the 
,,11 

Community Trust 

would like to congratulate 

the following Band Members 

for their hard work and 

great achievement in 

art /dance /music etc. in 2007. -° 

We are proud of each and everyone of you 
Keep up the good .oral 

Despite 
stressed he was not denying that 
Cooler presented the develop- 
ment Were glee to the rnnfedef 

'hat 1 vying sthat the com- 
ments d ne- 
godation we to b kept within the 
Lamest of °enema," Bryant 

J . "What Si proposes, 
what municipalities propose. what 
councillors propose and wthat our 
negotiator propmes one someWing 
out has to be done in a negotiation 
amongst the pens and not 
Wrough the edict 

Emily Flagler Plano Lessons 

Erica Flagler Piano lessons 

Alpha Greene Dance Lessons 

Hunter Karst Dance Lessons 

Nana Johnson Dance Lessons 

Katherine King Pone, Classes 

Makaya King Skating Lessons 

Jessica LaForme Dance Lessons 

Joseph LaForme Piano lessons 

Ryenn LaForme Dance Lessons 

Michelle Miller Modelling 

Webb Dance 
pewee Webb Dance lessons 

Marlin Webb Dance Lessons 

Colon Camel Check 

IF YOU WERE 
SEE -THROUGH,IT 

WOULD B 
EASIER TO SP 
COLON CANC 
Uofortunmeiy you're not So talk to yaw - 
hea m earn Panier about screening. 
II sought early enough, colon cancer 
is 8096 treatable. 

To learn more dolt ColonCmueiCheck a, 
or call 1Á664105568 
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Liftier Treasures Child Care 

LOCAL 
Looking Looking Ilon P IedM1 
for new for f Racial chief Nave 

comm, 
General. ideal 

Reed Senator 
is Ming sned for 

Y 

- 

libel 
keel 

by pan, s 

dGhi 
one does what 

Miller 
no matter what w e vaR.T ores lbeassn 

insurance 
from omaiu 

"Uurksidc' and made alla -plisa mains) [ren-HarJCOUncilparsMn motion 
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Local man charged in woman's murder 
(COndnnrdlrvmpage 3, 
blanket that appeared to contain 
evident 

as loaded into an un- marked 
Six Nations Police car and trans- 

ported [o the Obswekea police sta- 

Atn6 pm Saturday Six Nations 
Deputy Police Chief Rocky Smith 

said officers had not touched the 

remaims and were working around 

Mere to gainer 
around "Officers 

remains 
working the 

ninthat this time the working 
way towards minx era 

Smith.'litis a painstaking t 
take time," it is k insa b lake police 

he added. Smite sons that police 
had eked b piece Hnmemat. 
but n ns Ming held. 

Fhb pa .aman'. Meir respect rneJ out to attend T ,AL.i Amos( 
"In roi 20 plus years as a police Meanwhile inbmes to Tanis arc 

officer 1 have never And cols hap- appearing on a Facebook account 
per. lh aRrxe for six Nations Po- eteatdB by family members and 

lice," he said. friends. 
Police removed the remains Inc Family members thanked ee for 

Saturday nine- The body was one involved in the searches for 
taken to Handball General Hose¡- Tashina and their sympathy and 

tal for post mortem. wMnlevees. 
L -k l' said thai the art Men) postings 

tion as Io cause of dram and idem pressing cyme rh Y and tributes 
and Id krona from p nl b did not 

early Monday know- Ire young wome n loan 

Sundryeoanoon Dvt. Terry Mar- webee her hest. 

tin rqv, a baby blue four der " Rat in Pence. Tasha, my ands 
19N9 Oldsmobile Cutlass n era Ieerep Teshira and baby. Deep - 

aid MyyemHiR Pop^Yu eFahY po 
I d the vehicle was nor 1 knew Tashina 1M me 

-Icd in Me time. how amazing pawn Id 

Approximately ab OPP officers M1 many 1 ha 
begin a grid search of the wooden tieeeIoM1avethishalmincurlit- 

tle commune)' My condolence to 

In' the meantime. sanity of web- the community. am glad she is in 

mar eeooks have se- a Meer Place'. 
'es orecaermous postings on the Tashina and her unborn son. 

bananeeeie Tucker. were buried at Lower 
One posting on an NI.I. forum In- Cayuga Longhoese Tuesday She 

bider claimed Kars father led is survis, by a large family in- 

lied to the site of the grave. cling Trainer's mehen Denise 

Howover Mme Nos Men nu police Amoral, father Lyle Henhawk, 

sports on the Haim. brother Madda. and grandparent 
Otar NIM gibbons are claiming Norma General and Melvin Des- 

more than one young player may eral. and several uncles and aunts 

have beer¡ involved in an alleged and cousins. 
yang rare. Meanwhile a memorial service 

her pings claim Deer young was old for Tatum and ar 
girls have been victims or young her Bicentennial home Monday 
players. night. Cars were lined up along 
M a popular Ontario rarest As- Bicentennial Trail and spill, over 

s 

am 
- fan forum Mere are post- onto Chieluwood Read. 

Mesmpporting Kent Hi1L hoping More than 200 people attend, her 

the allegations are not true. funeral y with can lining 
Other postings are both dctemh- Fifth Line and over to Cayuga 

oral ro the Arrows lacrosse team Road 
white others are supporMtive.. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation "2007" Graduates 

Elementary Level 
Ryan Augustyniek -King Lansdown Canaan Brantford, ON 
Andrew Barra life princess Elizabeth Brantford, ON 
Emily mry Flagler Newfane Middle School Newfane NY 
Jordan Jameson Lloyd S. King Elementary New Credit, ON 
Lacey King-Smith J.C. Hill Elementary Ohsweken, ON 
Hilary LaForme Lloyd S. King Kng Elementary New Credit. ON 
Sierra Maracle -Sault Lloyd S. King Elementary New Credit, ON 
Logan Martin -King Lloyd S. King Elementary New Credit, ON 
encline Sault Lloyd S. King Elementary New Credo, ON 
Shawn Sailli Lloyd S King Elementary New Credit, ON 
Brodie Staats Lloyd S. King Elementary New Credit, ON 
Douglas White North Ward 5 hoof Paris, ON , 
High School Level 
Ketone Brant sl. Clair Secondary New - 
Kaill Bus fane Central School 
Dean Hill Hagersville Secondary 
Jocelyn Hill Hagersville Secondary 
George King 
Tara King G.E.L.A. 
Jamie LaForme O.5 T.T C. 
R. Kelly LaForme O.S.T.TC. 
Aides Sault Hagersville Secondary 
Andrea Sault Stratford Career Institute 
Elix Sault Hagersville Secondary 
Jesse Sault Hagersville Secondary 
Roger Sault Mohawk Collage 
Holly Styres Hagersville Secondary 
John Szczesniek Hagersville Secondary 
Kelly Szczesniak Hagersville Secondary 
Ryan Thomas Hagersville Secondary 

Sarnia ON 
Newfane, NY 
Hagersville, ON 
Hagersville. ON 
Ohsweken,ON 
Brantford, ON 
Ohsweken, ON 
Ohsweken,ON 
Hagersville, ON 
Mount-Royal,OB 
Hagersville, ON 
Hagersville, ON 
Hamilton, ON 
Hagersville, ON 
Hagersville,ON. 
Hagersville, ON 
Hagersville, ON 

College Level 
Carolyn Brant 
Nadine LaForme 
Nicola LaForme 
Nicole LaForme -Hess 
Fawn Sault 
Laura Saul 
Chris TObicoe 

Media School Brantford, ON Peterbor- 
Sir Sandford Fleming College ough, ON Brantford, ON 
Media School Hamilton, ON 
COI College Hamilton, ON 
Mohawk College - Belleville, ON 
Loyalist College Hamilton ON 
Mohawk Collage 

University Level 
Cary 0005elfaten Sarah McMaster University Hamilton, ON 
LaForme Owen's University Uni- Kingston, ON 
Victoria LaForme versity of Waterloo Waterloo, ON 
Brenda Myke -Moodie Charles Strut University Bathurst, AU 
Kevin Rose University of Waterloo Waterloo, ON 
Kenneth Sault Brock University St Catharines, ON 
Laure Tobicoe Brock University St Catharines, ON 
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TOBACCO 'N' NEWS STAND 
Lottery, Automotive Needs 

8 Confectionary 
- and a Variety of Tobacco Products 

Located at 
Middlepolt Plaza 

Just off of Highway 54 

30th Amal Nominate the best ofAboriginal Music! c BIDRLGWJAL eeb,eee SUBMISSIONS 
03 Music wwarsos For more information, please cati (519) 751 -0090 r r ma antre, eeeaua. pee sp 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

N (519) 945 -0868 
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Rebels perfect `08 start continues 

Rebels' Clark Robinson heaps hue eyes on the hall as Jason Johns 
and Randy Johnson look an daring the, pen ad action of the Rebels 
Geed win aver the Niagara Tbanderhawks on Friday night at the 
Gaylord Powfas Arena (Photo Dy Scott loan 

By Scott Hill cruised past the Niagara 
Writer ihunderhawks 16 -5 a the 

fado. Powless Arere 
The Six Nations Rebels remain Head coach Sm Montour was 

undefeated aller Mme game m very pleased with the lopsided 
the early stages of the season. victory . 
Many people pegged mtha -The offense elreked so much," 
Ormgeville Nathan as eating Montour said. "All the way 

v a the Rebels aran around it good eNat candidates 
money 

was a new 
for their money but a Md not bap- we got build on as the season 

pen Monday Nor as the Rebels goes along" 
defeated the Nodhtnen 11 -6 in Randy Johnson was between 

[hangevine. the pipes for rathe react and did 

-The 
after 

Sally send something rare for a goalie. He 

first," cored an eio pry-nq goal late in ed Pushing after the g 

Keel 

manager 

and general the third period 

Much 
Maracle. ilea big deal b Randy He ie 

Much credit 
Johnson 

was givor thi rook- works real 0lo," oaid "ICs a 

Randy E for his six- ry had el when you, 
happy effort. May rah been goalie with all that ry 

planer. 

on. 

hippy with his play so ter this sea - 

people 
lies pretty hem plow. Il Id 

son know how skill, 
"Mee kind of Rems. he is. br a net, 

you 

and 

the coaches;' Maracle mid. because hats in net. You just dont 
On O Friday night, the Rebels get m see it ell the Time" 

OVER 60 QUALITY USED 
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

lace Hill started in net Ion Marry will to make it IR) aller Marly Hill had four a 
Niagara and played the majority o periods of play Gender Jeremy Johns had a hat -tick, 
of the game. Backup Julien Printup and Dean Jensen scored Jordan Johnson had a goal and 
bauzry saw a couple minutes of for Niagara. Torrey VanEvery 

w the third period. The Rebels added si x rite and had an action more or rite assis 
The Rebels led 

thanks 
61 after goals la Ile third period fion, Reeky Johnson 

first period wanks goal, Ope Andy Jammu 
and 

Jason Johns and Ryan came 
Jesse am, Reeky Johnson. Ryan Hill, Reedy Johnson, and had n goal each, and Chars 

Stil Hill, and 

Williams 
atom Iwo from Mike Send Marcus Johnson and Mike Miller both 

Marty Hill Joseph W Lagefor 
Iwo 

Jordan 

the 

corded an the Randy Johnson 
burred the s 

second 
leepe 

period, 
- scored two early goals in the paid net for the Rebels and had 

In Me period, the , for Niagara. another strong game. 
Rebels added four more goals On Monday night, Randy El e for 

they 
Rebels i 

from 
and 

cee 

again, 
Hill, Peter Johnson 

assists. 

Stwithl goal 
Welland 

as they navel t 
Hilt, and once again, tel ftom and five mina. Btu will and Welland (2 -2J fora ]:30 p.m [plie 

Little Treasures Child Care is pleased to announce... 

The Grand Opening of 

A Toddler Program 18 -30 Months 
2298 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken 

519.445.1888 
may 05/08 

l'orbes bros.. 

77aH C(a.a.&t" 
eHEVYTRIJCIts 

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
www.forbesbros.com 

19 -21 Lynden Road (At Wayne Gretzky Parkway) Brantford 

AM abuul mir l'_ -Month Vehicle Return Policy^ UCOA MEMBER 

FORBES BROS l 

Special Of The Week 

MENTION THIS AD to a salesperson & receive FREE Window Tint, or Wind Deflector, or Bug 
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Six Nations Sting win home opener 14 -2 over Buffalo 

Bandits vs. Wings 
Friday, May 2nd 
7:30pm HSBC Arena 
188 8.4672273 BardW an :° fr 

:The flattest Game au Turf 

By Janie Lewis 
Special 

The Six Nation Sting of the 

Car/Am league won their home 
opener last Friday night at the 

ILA, downing Buffalo Creek 14-2. 

The Sting opened the scoring at 

19:07 of the first when Cory 
ecés long shot beat Buffalos 

minder Norm Isaacs between 
the legs. Redone, goal was assist- 

ed by Jeff Vaal,. and Sandy 
Porter. 

lus t under two s later 

Six Damns jumped 
minutes 

up to a 2 -0 

lead after Tyler Bomber, rocket- 
ed a low shot into the Creek net. 

His goal w sited by Nick 
Skye and Wade 

Six Nation took a 3 -0 lead 

when Matt Mote, power shot to 

the stick side of the Buffalo goal 
found its matt. Cecil Hill and 

Poner assisted. Hill padded the 

Stings lead to four after his low 

shot capped off a three way pass- 

ing play in the Buffalo end. Hill's 
goal was sistd by Darcy 
Powless and Jason Johnson. 

Less then a minute later Shawn 
Garlow drove a low shot into the 

buffalo net, giving the Sting a 

commanding 5 -0 lead. Hugh 
Johnson and Vince Longboat 
muted. 

Buffalo finally got on the 

scoreboard at 12:48 after Marcus 
Rickards weak shot fooled Sting 
gaahe Ryan MoNaughmn. 

( ¡ 
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Contort 

Lisa Today! 
1-877-534-4286 

And Gel Behind The Wheel. 

Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Deht_.Let's Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 
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Sting 

VS 
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Six Nations Sting vs. Niagara 
Friday May 2nd @ 8 30p 

Six Nations Sting vs. Rochester 
Sunday May 4th @ 3 00p 

N.N.p6, Haaansville, ON (9051168-3999 

Sting Captain Shawn Garlow cor- 
n Me Aroma! Me Sting goal Joe - 

ing Friday 4 game at the ILA. The 
Sting hammered Buffalo 14 -2. 

IPhom by Jamie Lewis) 

Six Nations responded with a 

return goal on the power play at 

7:23 when Jeff Van1Very bounced 

in a rebound shot off the stick of 
Darcy Powless. Porter also eamed 

an 

With 49 seconds left in the first 
the Sting took huge 7 -1 lead after 
Deny Powless screen shot found 
the hack of the Creek goal. Vince 
Longboat assisted on the power 

Play gaol. 
The start of the second pedal 

bah teams moved the ball and the 

play slowly. Both teams managed 
only three goals in the period 

Six Nations opened the period 
Jscoring at I6:07 after Jason 

,Amon took a hard from the 

his low shot shocked the 
Buffalo goalie Josh Hill end Nick 
Skye assisted. The sting jumped to 
a 9 -2 lead act Shawn Garlow 
fried a shot between the legs of 
Buffalo goalie Norm Isaacs: 

Garlow, shot was on the power 
play after Buffalo's Davey 
Lobar. was called for holding. 
Cecil hill and Vince Longboat 
assisted. 

The Creek rallied late in We 

second and was rewarded with 
short handed goal off the stick of 
Fred Elliott. 

The Six Nations Sting scored 

five unanswered goals in the third 
period lift them to a 14-2 win over 
Buffalo In front a large crowd at 

Mc ILA. 
The scorers in the third period 

Acre Hugh Skye from Garlow.. 
Cosy Racine from Cecil Hill and 
Vince Longboat. MOO Mykc from 
Shawn Garlow from Racoon. 
Jason Johnson from hill and 
I unglues And. Jeff V nBvery 
rounded out the men, for the 

Sting. His goal was assisted by 

Garlow and Sandy Porter. 

The Sting's next home game is 

this Friday against Niagara. Start 
time 8B0 pm_ and May 4 

Rochester Coma to the ILA for 
Made th S' gat 3 p.m 
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Scuffles break 
CANBERRA.. aria- Scuttles 
broke out at the Olympic torch 
relay Thursday in Australia, and 
one protester leaped into the path 
of the name before being dragged 
off by police. 

The relay ran wasn't interrupted 
byte man, seen in live television 
footage to sit down cross -legged 
bout 10 metres m front of the 

torch runner before being hauled 

Other scuffles occurred at km- 
lions away eway from the torch, includ- 
ing t which three Tibewi 
women lay done the path of a 

convoy of vehicles at Parliament 
House. 

Police dragged them all away, 
and fW pp alt 
have lost consciousness. Another 
protester shouted "Stop killing In 

Tibet, stop killing in The!" as he 

was led away by police. 
At least six people were 

defined by pollee at isolated 
demo 

Thousands of people who gath- 
ered at parks and along the route 
though the capital of Canberra on 

toad but sunny autumn morning. 
People carrying Chinese flags 

strongly outnumbered those carry- 
ing Tibetan flags or placards criti- 
cizing Beijing's human rights 
record. 

At e places, chanting of 
-.eating!. broke out. At others, 
eager supporters waving Chinese 

out at the Olympic torch relay in Australia 
banners tried to keep up with the gram began with an Abodgitml 
relay. "nearing ceremony. 

Organizers had worried that Police led away one person, 
chaotic demonstrations that who did not resist. 
marred We event elsewhere could 
be repeated in We Australian cars 
tal. 

Police erected crowd-control 
barriers and vowed that nothing 
would stop We torch from com- 
close its trip through Canberra. 

Officers, dressed in running 
pants, T-ahins and baseball -style 
caps, formed a loose cordon 
around each runner. 

Protests of Chinas human rights 
record and its crackdown last 
month on ,.coma 
activists in Tibet have mined the 

the Olympic movement. 
Many countries have changed 

routes and boasted security along 
the flame's six -continent joumey 
to the Aug. 8 -24 games in Belling. 

Security to guard the rally 
bearers for the three-hour relay 
was boosted officials say the 
expense doubled in recent weeks 
to two million Australian dollars 
(US$1.9 million). 
The several hundred .police 
expected to be deployed 's Far 

fewer than the thousands who 
guarded the flame in India and 
Indonesia. 

Among. the protests Thursday, 
Tibetan activists set alight a 

Chinese flag as the official pm- 

UV Gel Nail 
SPECIAL 

$20 
2832 Sixth Line 
905,765,3944 

Mon Fit 2pm -9pm 
Sat loam -nom 

Gored Sundays 

CHILDREN'S 
MENTAL HEALTH HEALTH WEEK 

May 5 -11, 2008 

Six Nations of the Grand River and Bran County Present: 

"Exploring Services Together Open House" 
"Family Fun Night" 

The Six Nations Community and Brant County are 
coming together to promote their services to families. 

Bing the family and check out the services 
all at one spot ! 

May 6, 2008 
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

Social Services Gym /15 Sunrise Coup 

Activities Include: 

Food and Drinks 
Information Booths 

Activities ' ril Fun g Laughter 
Prizes, Poly. Prizes 

For more information call 519.145-2950 

A sky writer wrote the words read: "Go Go Beijing Olympics' 
"Free Tibet" in giant white Pro -Tibet groups esteemed 
letters overhead. A different plane about 500 supporters came to 
flew by dragging a banner that Canberra 

1'i Sunday Every 
Month 

Bingo Hail 

aaa5',00f0 
zp,pannt 

, 

(Mon to snc)1230 pm - Maanrc All Cames -May 2008 

rt. 

Won. to Sm.) 7 &10 pm* Special Sunday Mam3ee l pm Doors open at 11:00 am 

Pauline Johnson Road rte 753 -3574 

May 191" 
holiday Specials 

HOTLINE 753 -8573 

Medical Student 
Bursary Opportunity 

In order to 000000age qualified modem. enter medicine, the Brant County Medical 
Association and the Family Physician Recruitment Committee have established awards to 

be made annually to students with limited financial resources who intend todo. the 

degree ofDoctot of Medicine. University students who have received their secondary 

whool education in Noon County schools or are a resident of Brant County ere eligible to 

VON. 

Applications 
Application fours can he found by going mime: 

Idtpd/www.hcfflyaorgrint_html/HumenResources/HRBursariesated 

A completed apple -eon form, a cover letter outlining the masons for the student', 

intention to obtain degree in medicine, and a letter from the medal alma stating that 

file applicant is a medical student in good mending must be included. Completed 

applications for the award should be submitted before May 31, Malt 

The committee reserves the right to divide the awards between two or more candidates in 

my proportion Ire should deem this advisable and to make no award if it fails to find e 

nimble applicant. 

Please send applications to. 

Brittany Timothy, Human Resources 
200 terrace H Street, N3RlG9 

F11,0 (519)751 5575 
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LOCAL ... 

Turtle Island News Ctt 
Earth D 

(below) While Pines a synthetic 
tree to S& Nations were the main- 
stay tf 'hanky sways. 

LOC'AL 

,x1LuaLtiw 

April 22, 2008 

lade stand ticwti 

ECO FUNDAY 
TODAY 

10TO4 PRIZES 
& FREE TREES t",E9MGM1110 

Turtle Island Pi 
uns 350 trees 

likAFE 54 MID 
ON TIE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(Formerly Hwy 541 Easr of Ch'ehwood ltd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models 
of Compressors 

choose from! 

..m,.'GSt 559999:.. 
CapbelllJauAeld I 8 
4 pm mdaneobM Tool kn 

LCD & Plasma 
Wis 

V799.99 
NO 

Casio Mod 
30045 

Casio 
co lms 

$1999 
ndio oled Toys a 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE THRU COFFEES. CIGARETTES 

ve Ealp 
(Phm 

Bray hands out trees dur/ngaaid) Day eNebra- 
by rime 

I;ioantit Selection of Fircwo 

de selection of Native 
and National Ciga rene 

Brands 214} 

OPEN 24 -7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO 

Thanka m KarJm lane ofWSIBr 
de. 

I/ a /lied about how, 

Everyone cas eelebradng Earth Day; even the Crean ',myrrh, ahane 
up with envrrenemnt lips. 

Golf pros Cheryl :SUP he(1 
A .thank yA" goes to Canadian trees from publisher Lynda Pew le: 
lire of Caledena for donating the News for Earth Day celebration. 
mountain bike which will be won 

bye student with the best recycling 
say 

Where 
Will Your 
Tree Be zehrs 

er Steve Tborhketg'Mara 
enhthey Annul,. Turtle lsbnd 

Liam wre long f 
give 

tee give P45llshe 
to M1e ho s daub( the iv away next year. 

a Powless said 

markets 
PlantedA 

tHaldimanQ ethnkdlnjoinS dons Model. nngEmth CaleeoniesZehrs were happy to participate in Earth Pas a.tisitiesat Planted. Daywithgiveaways one tips. tame Island news with a display of their preen products. 

Turtle Island News second annual 
Earth Day activities were a roar- 
ing success last week. 
Publisher Lynda Powless said the 

displays, give sways and turnout 
we -terrific. 

Nations. 
we planted 350 noes 

a Six Nations. that is awesome," 
she sand. 

She said she was Paied with the 

participation of amnrchants and 

hopes to see an even bigger cele- 
Nation next year. The comma. 
nity loss shown they love to be 

evolved in Earth Day and so do 

n. Wire already planning next 
year's activities." 
She said she hopes m see more 

participation year fern Six 43. Ted Shlgy RR a 3 Scotland, 

Nations environment department. ON 

Turtle 1 d News hanks Us 44 Brenda Martin Mohawk Rd. 

many Room and m p - 45. /millet Jacobs 2nd Line 

clod g. MGM Video from Mid- 4, Robina S eats -Tow.. Rd 
Reel. Plaza, Zebra Caledonia, 42 Cheryl Porn, Senn Rd. 

Habitat Haldimand, the Omen 48. Pate Ohsweken 

Party, Waste Services Inc ( M) 49 Deanna P I -Seneca Rd 
Brantford and Guswe,ha Power 50. Bobby -lo Hill - Ohsweken 

project for their participation. 51. Sheila Silver -Ohsweken, 5th 

And of course wed like to thank Line 
all those who are planting Pecs: 52 Don Porter -1st Line 

I. Pam Mo,o, -3rd Line 53. Bernie Martin- 3rd Line 

2. Robin Mack -4th Line 54 Jody Hill - 5th Line 
3. Marlyn Lickers- 3r4 Lb. 5, Donna Hill -5th Line 

4. Kate Hong. .2nd Line 56. Paula Stoats -24254th Line 

5. Sheila Powless- 2nd Line 57. Tracey Thomas - 1566 4th 

6.0,101,, Sault -181 Tusnror4 Line 

7. Georgian, 
Honing- 

181 Tuscarora 58. Trevor Laing -OMSK 
8. George ll.yue 

Rd. 

Line 59. Wendy Dow -OMSK 
9. Bernadette Cayuga Rd. M. Angela Powless -Sour Smiles 
10 Virginia -Cayuga Rd. Rd. 

I. Natasha Martin -1St Line 61. Kan Nantiooke -6th Line 
12. Nikki General -5th Line 62. Georgina Isaacs -Party Sound 

13. Pennghmon -Town Line Area 

14. Mega MacDonald -5W Line 61 Linda Jonathan -Chiefs.. 
15. Layton 

Murray 
MacDonald -5th Line Rd. 

16. ig Murray Seneca Rd. 64. Tiffany VanEvery- 614 Seneca 

17. E. Hill -5th Line Rd. 

18 Tracy Stoats - 5th Line 6, Zachary S. -1848 E. 4N Line 

19. Mark Jamieson- Tuscarora Rd 6, Alicia Olds - Beechwood Ave. 

20. D. /sacs. -1642Áh Line 67. ]oArm Lavalley - 1848 4th 

21. Jenny Bomber, - 3605 4th Line 
Line 68. Shelley Jonathan - 1961 3rd 

22. L. Domed.- 33344th Line - Line 
23, John Jacobs - 3d Line 69. Danes Beaton- Toronto 

24.A. M.N.uIhw9 -2nd Lee 70. T. Hill- Hagen,. 
25. Yvonne BOmberry -3rd Line 71. Fawn Hill - Hageraville 

26. Holly Doxmdor -4th Line 72. Kaitlyn B. -2nd Line 85. Leslie Anion. - 918 Chiefs - 
27. Yolanda Mann - Seneca Rd. 73. Brian Darmiels - Toronto Is- wood Rd. 

28. Plucks Seneca Rd. land 86. Elizabeth Hill - Moccasin Trail 
29. Bill 5110ft r -&mIl1 Rd. 74. M. Jonathan - Ohsweken 87. Valerie Marts - Moccasin 
30. Sue House -Six Nations 75. Carla Smith - Sour Springs Rd Trail 
31. Kelli Sandy -1St Line 7, Jenny Busing 6911 Line 88 Roxanne Sky -5th Line 
32. Jason Hess -1st Line 77. Adeline Isaac -4th Line 89. Charlene Hmhawk - Cayuga 
33. Rory Mike- Chìefswocd Rd 78 Brandi Hill -3rd Lin Rd. 

Helen Miller -Chiefxwoo,Rd. 79. Bev Marode -3rd Line 99. R. Milky Rwr Rd. 

35. Margaret Keye -4th Line 80. Kathy Rene -2nd Line 91- Tiffany Sowden -3rd Line 

36. John Dugout 6th Line 81. T. Powless- Seneca Rd. 92. Lance Smoke -3rd Line 
37. Kann Mows -6th Line 82.1. - 1st La 93. Janet Henhawk - Onondaga 

38. Cindy L Hill -4th lane 83. Roger Raga Anton - 1166 Rd. 

39 Florence Claus -Town Line Onondaga Rd. Site, 94. Marlene Born., -21P Pine 

40 L.A. Martin -6W Line 84. Willard Myers - 1166 Crescent 

41. Mike Hill -3rd Line Onondaga Rd Site A 95. Kariwanoro Squire -1st Line 

42. Have Martin -ChieDwood Rd. 

96. Chuck Same- 1932 RR 19 

97. Matt Hill -3111 5th Line 
98 Jessica Bomber, - 1074 
Onondaga Rd. 

99. Donna Benno,- 6th Line 
100. Renee Thomas -Hill - Mo- 
hawk Rd. 

101. H. Forrest - Mohawk Rd. 

102 Bonne Fowler 
103. Abby Powless - 
104.Gina Martin in Trail 
105. Lillian Maraca -BM Line 
106. Maegan Manin - Sour 

Springs Rd. 

1 we will speak 1 

4,. 

. p' Preschool -Group 
Now accepting participants/ Limited registration 

A Mohawk Language program being held at 
Six Nations Child Care Resource Centre 

TUES. WED, THUR mornings 9-22 

Creative time, snack time, and story time 

Ages 30 mths to syrs 

A r 

May 6- Dec 18 
Helping Children build a vocabulary of 
Mohawk words using songs, games and social interaction 

Call Six Nations Child Care Resource to 
register.... 519-445- 2565 
Funded by six NOh Community Trust 
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Price and the PHILADELPHIA - Montreal (Warns rookie shaky. Price played all .serin games of tie first themselves down 2 -I in Mc series. 
soma Carey Price has been having an up- round -cries against the Bruins in which the lids On Monday night, the former Hamilton 

Nabs trail anddo post asou. on 43. Bulldog yanked from the game and it 
Ills stellar al rimes erg ^ 

w 
the ono round against the unclear if he will soon game four, which goes 

series the fits[ round and et other time, M1 s play was Philadelphia Flyers Price and the Palos find tonight in Philadelphia. 
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Bandits end regular with win over LumberJax 
By Scott Hill. 
Writer 

BUFFALO 

a 

ring crowd of 18,325 at 
JOBS Arena LAST Saturday 
night watched as the Buffalo 
Bandits defeated the Portland 
Lumbal 14 -10. The win gave 
the Bandits (10-6) the Earn. 

Division tide and the number ono 
seed in the league: 

Overall, Bandits head coach 
Danis Kilgour was pleased with 
the way the regular season went. 
"I am happy with the season and 
the effort by everybody, but at the 

we let some games get 

coy," Know said "I think there . 

is two or three games that we did- 
lit play well n" 

The Bandits came to play 
against playoff-bond Portland (6- 
10). After allowing the first goal 
of the game, the Bndits rebound- 

Bandits' goalie Mike Thompson gets set to launch the ball up the floor. (Meld ty Scott XXI) 

ed and came back to take 4 -1 lead than. to goals from Mike 

Nursing Profession 
Bursary Opportunity 

The City of Brantford and the County of Brant arc offering four bursaries 02.51500 for 
musing students, registered poetical nurses or registered noses who are interested in 

advancing their nursing education. In order to be considered, applicants must be enrolled 
in a ieeognized university or community college program designed to further studies in 
the nursing profession. The purpose of these bursaries is to soar individuals who are 
interested in working Mille nulling profession m the Brant community following the 
completion of their education. Modems who have received their secondary schol 
education in Brant County Schools or are a resident of Brant County are eligible to apply, 

Applications 
Application forma co be found by going arc. 

hetpitheww.bchsyaorgrnt htmXHUmanResourcesMRBUr sari eshlml 

A cover letter outlining the applicant's professional goals should be karat Completed 
applications must be submitted before May 31, 2008. 

Please seed applications to: 

Brittany Timothy, Human Resources 
200 Terrace Hin Street, Brantford, ON NOR leg 

Fax: (519)751 -5575 

Accurst, Ian Llord, and two from 
Naga W With 421eß thr 
quarter, Akan. native Pete 
Jacobs beat Mike Thompson to 
act the Bandits lead iv half and 
Delby Powless made it 5 -2 for the 
Bandits after beating Dallas Eliuk 
with I JD left in the opening quar- 
ter. 

Derek Matawsky scored just 26 
coeds into the second quarter to 

bring Poland within two. Brett 
Bucktooth responded for the 
Bandits not to long after to make 
it 6 -3 is favour of the home team, 
but then Pete Jacobs bilged his 
second goal of the contest to keep 
the Bandits lead to just two again 

At 5:19, John Tavares put one past 
Eliuk, but Portland would come 
back scoring two goals to bring 
them within a goal to end the half 
Portland opened the scoring in the 
third quarter to even the game at 

seven. The Bndits would take a 
two-goal lead son after on puts 
by Kevin Dors and Bucktooth 
Pete (nobs scored at 12:46 and 
again at 13:15 to give him four 
goals on the same and to tie the 
game at nine. lust 10 seconds 
later. John Tavares beat Eliuk and 
he would score again with 41 sec- 
onds left in the quarter to make it 

IIn for the Bandits after three 
quarters of play. 

Tavares netted his fourth goal 
of the game at 10:50 in the fourth 
quarter to put the Bandits up by 
tree. 

A short time later, Mark 

Steams put one past Oink to 
nuke it 13-9 for the Bandits. Do 
Dawson In the lamp just 16 sec- 
onds latent° bring Portland within 
three. Kyle Laverty put the icing 
on the cake with 1:12 remaining to 
give the Bandits the 14 -10 victory. 
Mike Thompson picked up the 

m making 46 saves and Elink 
took the loss making 36 saves. 

Delby Powless, who only had 
one goal in the wine finished the 
regular season with 55 points, 
which was his best point tally in 

his four years in the league. 
Powless is now ready for Me play- 
offs to begin 

are 'Things tel up for us to 
really make a run and ifs an 
opportunity in front of us and we 
have to take advantage or it" said 
Powless, who has been productive 
in the past playing six games, 
racking up 20 poi.. . 

The Bandits will battle the 
Philadelphia Wings this .Friday 
night at 730 pm. at HSBC Arena 
in the first round of the playoffs. 
The Bndits and Wings split their 
...saw season with a win each. 

Bandits' Mayen celebrate Delay Powless' (99) first prior, goal in the 
Bandit, I4I0 win over the Portland Lambeaux on Saturday night 
m XCBC Arena (Photo y slim MIDI 

HANK DeKONING LTD. "W°ro a= 
The Best Canada Grade A-AA-AAA Grain Fed - Dry Aged Meat äm 

20 Thu for 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover . 519- 583 -0115 

Apri130,2008 SPORTS 
Gearing up for On May 9, auto -racing fans will converge on Speedway owner Glen Sryrec said the expo- 

- 

Speedway nor opening day oC is est 115110aate1011 
- another summer 14th season t the meek. E li will tithe World Outlaws event July. 

riff inst. winding an CI had 0 h World some 
at the speedway mamas, tu pcnnaneni seating to ohms gsoo. Outlaws M tun lad ymr and we told them of 

to two days," Myra, said 
Also, new lighting will shed more than 

three tines the f light on the tmck- 
"The difference be like compering dusk to 
a}iht Stymy said 

Third MMA provides thrills 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special 

With charges before the court 
in Brantford and the Ontario's ban 

prize fighting the Iroquois 
Sabbat Arena was packed with 
fins wanting to see the third mix 
moial arts (MMA) event hosted 
by the Grand River Athletic 
Commission. 

In defiance of the laws the 
event wen off with out a hitch to 

seen his son make abaci work of Nunez; Mike Roberts; Josh 
his opponent, Randy MacDonald, MacDonald won a close decision 

Montour landed a haymaker over Team Iroquois member Joel 
over MacDonald's left rye, The Powell, and Bernard Rutherford 
shot was given with such force it was beaten by Oran Martins after 
cut Macdonald to the point blood the referee stopped the fight when 
was pouring out of the wound. Rutherford stopped fighting. 
Referee Robert Pelletier immedi- Josh Powell, Team Iroquois, 
ately stopped the fight. And the defeated Horn. Ametlouk after 
fight doctor entered the cage to Pool lad an over hand left that 
assess the damage. broke Ametook's nose. The referee 

winning g his first woes 

Six Nations Chuck .Montour grapples with Randy MacDonald during 
last Saturday night MMA fight at the ILL Montour won his first pro 
fight by technical knock out (Photo by Jamie twirl 

the mar of the crowd. Although coal fight received a paste pipe 

the matches were delayed for n his trophy. 

about 30 minutes, due to tie Montour had lost over 20 

blockade on Highway 6, the hounds state his feet main Teat 

crowd swot disappointed when 
fall was quicker on his feel 

they began. 
dal and not set-m.01x winded like 

Six Nations Chuck Montour of the first fight 

Team Iroquois was fighting iv his 
"I felt great, this Acing my first 

tond protasiool bout and was professional fight, some 

featured in the fourth match of the 
soak and started some rardio 

oing. (Ca."' On page It) 
and made e diffa, veç" 

His father, Bill Montour and pro¢ 
Montour said after the light. mgs. 

moo of the mom told Tunic ONa mafnhas w won. by 

Island Nose. 9 lore thissmff, but Chris "The Matador' hone: 

I canna watch my son fight." And Canis DeMatcc; Andy Man 

lit the two 
Had he stayed he would have 

Six Nations 
Minor Hockey 

Banquet 

Saturday May 3 

Ohsweken 
Community Hall 

Meal starts at noon 

For information call 

Robert 

519.445.2080 

stopped the maxi for safely tea- police and government to inter 
s. Americus was angered by vane In the matches. - 

the decision and earned spitting "This is about jurisdiction, this 
blood and throwing his bloody is our Territory, this is allowed in 
towels O the ref and into the ether provinces, so why can't we 

c 

crowd do this here," he said. 
In the final match of the night. Montour feels that a lot of non- 

Bret !amok defeated Jessie natives are afraid to come out the 
Juarez in a unanimous decision. fights, because of the ongoing 
MMA promoter Motor says he land claims ill the area. 
questions the authority of the "What we are trying to do Is 

Bobcat CT230 Compact Tractor 

TOUGH ENOUGH 
TONEAR WHITE. 

rea worms, mops am u ono m two no svae. ana .a anaz ft 
owtorovo.m antiñr toot aaaabadhasa.sou m raw rwervsr.e 
onta Irwal paar raP naaa w 11230 w raw novena vppa 

ao how too w ru w r.Mrl sr erars 

Bobcat of Brantford Inc. 
555 Oak 

51T752-7900 
Brantford, Ommo 

Bobcat 
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SPORTS pri130.2008 

Rock need to TORONTO ¡sane. scored m the 12 team league, which is example of what ailed Toronto throughout 

The Toronto Rock will have to revitatwe the why they missed the playoffs for the first time much of its I6 game schedule. The Rock had 

revitalize soar iflh henehme wants to regain prom' 10 year history. Tahoe on goal, but still lost. 

the NLL Th 14 a d l 1 B b dd 

offence n Tlv r rs dontle cote wear 111 Philadelphia elphia wogs :day was perfect rt to C:,,,° umnly veil xid head mah 

Money in Minutes... 
Anyone, Anywhere 

Short on cash? Call 1- 800 -973 -8033 
or go to wwwloanexpress.bizand 

Receive Funds Immediately! 
Have the money deposited into your account. 

Ifyou receive payroll, child tax benefit, pension, 

or disability, you are eligible for a loan. 

Call or visit wwwloanexpress.biz 

Rumble on the Rez 

idioms Cheek Meeleen accepts the ceremonial peace pipe after 
get win against Randy MacDonald of bsf Saturday's MMA 

wait of the ILA. (Phew by Jamie Lewis) 

show people, that this is great 
place ro come and watch an event, 
and it paid off for us;' he said. 

"The second event brought in 

3,000 fight fans " 
Montour said that the charges 

came from the Six Nation Poled. 
Montour and Dolby P.N. were 
charged aber the second. MMA 
event in February. 

1 done know who decided to lay 
chug, l Mink the OPP had pres- 

sured ed the Six Nations Police to lay 

them,' he said. "What is really 
wrong with this events There is no 

striking when an opponent is 

down and if an opponent is not 
defending himself the match its 

stopped. 
1 want people to know, we do 

not keep all the monies from these 

event, we it back to our com- 
aunty, w are o different then 
Me bingo hall." 

The next MMA event Is sched- 
uled for June 21. 
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Thursday May 8th, 2008 
O 

Doors open at 6pm s 
Sale Starts at 6p.m. f 

NOW ON! 
i-i' 

Laguna Pool 
15' $1465 
,B' $1585 
21' $1724 

@LUDES FMB PUMP, 

VAC NIT, MAINTENANCE NIT, 

LuMBINa NIL 0E. LAME.. 
Walk In Steps 

1306 COLBORNE ST. E., BRANTFORD .759-4030 
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More than 20 WINNIPEG-Cry One in live people who have applied for compasation forlivinginwtzidwutt srJmolsbavc 

NATIONAL paef,e, hoot reed gifbRlf dB , zr'° nNáa 
° ma mire 'gfr2 Rper cent of the 

claimoe sare reject 
nom er of I 'p :veil' 

p d am p nab 200 
be hint II ed 

hiPJu sad (ONO o'th Newel Res dnflShoel Santos Sock. 

Southern Ontario communities prepare to 
accept 1,000 James Bay evacuees 

National Briefs 
Aboriginal fishermen on Lake Winnipeg 
say they're sick of committees 
WINNIPEG- IH CANADIAN PRESS- A4bg,na lish hooters 

around from Lake Winnipeg are telling the b government that 

1 

they're fed up mith promises of boards d' 
The fishers rancid at the Manitoba Legislator .gang M 

m f h g 'd allow them nuke abl living. 
Water Stewardship Mi Christine MI -k untold fir 

she made in November bon up a management board to discuss 
potential chat 
But her continents met with cries of "No more board, from the 

crowd. 
Chief °vide Macneill of Minipawistk Cree Nation called Mendel'. 

response "the worst form of buck-passing" he's ever seen. Mercredi 
warns any aboriginal fishers may decide to abandon the Manitoba 
Con of licences and quotas and exercise Weary rights 

which allow Moon fish. 

of the questions we have address as chiefs and "Those to 

Macon said.' Wily should have o on welfare t 

are when there all kinds of fish In Lake Winnipeg." 
to 

he fish harvesters, who came from communities like Grand Rapids, 

Ikon River, lackhead and Dauphin River, argue they should be 

allowed to catch walleye year-round in Lake Wanton i north basin. 

They say those who fish the lake's south basin can already doles 
They also want charges to net sizes and overall quotas, and a review 
of over -fishing charges. 

agree the way the fisheries have been handled in the province of 
Manitoba has to have another look,' Melnick told the crowd. 

a all ogee there needs to dort new model. Come to the table and 

well demo it" 
Albert Ross of the Grand Rapids Fishermen's Coop said previous 

boards and wmmittecs have not addressed the issues, and said he was 

disappointed the minister did not implement any changes. 

"You, "You, got to give us something today. Osborn@ are getting frus- 

odd year after year," Ross said 
"All we want is a level playing field for everybody around the 

dishing lea 
n 

x Lake Winnipeg. 

30 

nsal ale f mereially coughtd.inM Manitoba wound 

rlliom. 

. he . oh this blow m.dy for .e at 

SI NATFORD O 
Charles expect many people will Wake. Rows C.aaaay Hall. 

ply he glad to haven "roof over Dodo wes :ill Had them Sunday, 
The fat nirliO of evacuees horn their heed a warns place to slap and but the will become 
0 h ed northern Ontario food to ear 

era 

shelter. bli . access to the sh 1 er 
Bboltallel eoraeexpehed A few flights got off the ground : d lo w5I 

anive m Stratford On, Monday. from Fort Alloy and kart. which odd. m three weeks. 
clef do say the evacuees were Kalb heww to take a -Wert going to Nis facility asa 

earlier. but poor weather northern CMtmro which 
to 

private make." said Stratford 
slowed down weekend rescue efforts alum) Mayor Dun Ma creel "Hut the res- ... ure 

1,000 Kashahewan evacuees The evacuation waadmd OW the iden(s can eon and patio world 
ere expected to may M Sfrafmd aM io oo lbany River was threaten- m home. "ITniee f ,Boos and 300 
other corn 141 such PMM1 irk to tleod lo,aae ó eras in and are reedy fade mamma. 
County, Sr Mays. Mitchell and rota Robe... Many of ILE building's rooms have Woos Large river we blocks ham damaged designated e. such as a lirst-eid 

Chide, disaster forgo Dr dikes Oro Ably. one., rtah it .stow. a gene nun fw intent -feed- 
the Canadian Red Gos, says many and f.md -prone Kasbchewan ing morn, one for toddlers to play 
,vauoves know voetry whet W Omens of Caadian Red Qum and and ono a ono with Internet access and 
open, heave marry of than have S.h can A . volun owe *ono 

Underground tobacco sales rise across Canada 
WINNIPFA -The diminutive shop - final destinations on Canada's bur- was just one manufacturer set upon 
keeper glances up nervously at a awning underground railroad for the Arne.rican portion of the 

customer new who has just asked to illicit tobacco. Akwesane Mohawk territory, and 

purchase two cigarettes. An RCMP website toys that officers now them are over dozen oars 
She eyes the man up and down for mired 618.077 anon of cigarettes tobacco factories, and they are urn 

moment, then reaches into a osen- across the country last year, u all- by organized crime gawps.- said 
miner hidden from view underneath time recoM. and five times one Sgt. Michael of the ('antral 
her cash register, and pulls not nao aired in 2ma. Police say N. Lawrence Valley RCMP Mach. 
smokes. They sell for 50 cents each. not the contraband c not baud in Comore.. Qnt. 

They have no corporate markings on through the ...now risen that Using chap kern tobacco from 
therm straddles the burden between Me such as No. Candies,. 
They are, quite clearly. contraband. US, °Owe 

and 
Quebec. It then factories anuracture plain, 

The tiny mortar. sup and down the Trans - marked cigarettes and divide 
Amidst the ism°. bon and seedy Canada Highway - theniinto plsstic bags of 200. po oo 

hotels in Winnipeg's tough north less flow of rock'. and oars. say 

1 is not one of thousands el When l arrived here in '001 Mere 
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Exploring SMOG. 
Together Open House 
Si gamey Fun Night.. 
Social Services Gym 

15 Sunrise Court 

Chi 
Mental 

Presentation Presentation 
for Youth 

Group (ZD 
PRIZES All Week Information Booths set up yt. 

Adult - Treadrve \\ White Pines Wellness Center 
Youth - Bicycle & Gane Yohs Health Clinic 

Child - IPod Shunts for information call 445 - 2143 

Mental Health Awareness Week May 5 -11, 2008 
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Careers & Notices 

Supply Teachers N Teachers Assistants Ioyel S ling Gana my xenon I New Drat 

Worling Manager Country Style Franchise Merneseimas of the New rant Neon 

AómntnnreAVraam GREAT Workforce Connection TAD 

SIX NATIONS CO= 
SALANe CLOSING DATE 

Registered Nurse lCNmeM.i Ir uoaWdMlHeatASmiml 

Gook Iroquois lodge lHNihServionl 

Cook Iroquois Lodge lNeehhServices) 

Oimcmr Foam Davalopnm 

SeuNN.eNhNurse GeneYahaeaahsrdaat 

YIDS ow 

NW SNIP. 
Apri JOB tom ' 

SPUD,/ .. 
W°d.May7s4pm 

PIT lamas Be ma Neagh Services) Pro Ame TAD WeeMeyl4 @4th 

Pigmy. n Officer Commercial geeing)& anomie Development Full Time TAD Wed.Mayl4@4m 

descriptions can he pickg atMAT Jnh 
wee r 

lds,r.nega"neh:.,°ae War 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

NIPISSING 
U N I V ER SI T Y 

Through our summer programs you can become 
a teacher without spending a lot of time away 
from family. 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
This program centres you la work with Aboriginal primary school children as o classroom 
assisiant 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
This program cenifies you to work with special needs students within the school 

Aboriginal Teacher Certification Progal. 
This program nains and canuses you to become a 

cocher. The program a accredited by me 
Ontario college of Teachers. 

Application for these programs is due 
by Friday, May 9, 2008. 

For more ieforr Mian. pleure cati 

1- 800 -655 -5154, or 

(705) 474.3450 ext. 4522, or 

e mail: janehmnipissingu.ca 

Og Angrier Ar A TIME 

April 30, 2008 

A Newspaper 
--and more 

INVEST IN YOUR BUSINESS 

REACH YOUR TARGET MARKET... 
wITH n TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS 

Loua D.: A and Print roar Adaenising 

Marketing 
The 

e.m oeQmaarteisi.mr,a.wm 

o 
DIRECTORS NEEDED 

The West Haldlmand General Hospital, a 33 bell rural community 
hospital, is seeking persons who are interested in serving on the 
Board of Governors fora three -year term. Directors may be elected 
from the following areas: 

- Hagersviile 
- Caledonia, Oneida 
- The Six Nations on the Grand and the Mlsslssaugas of me 

New Credit Rrst Nations 
- RAlnham 
- Jarvis, North Walpole & Townsend 
- Cayuga, North Cayuga & Seneca 
- South Walpole 

Expedeecre on a governance -oriented nth- for -profit board, knowledge 
a healthcare, financial or legal affairs would be considered an asset 
to this volunteer position. Interested /andantes should contact E. 

Craddock, Administrative Assistant, WHGH, at 905- 76S-3311, &t. 
1122, for an application. For additional information contact 
P. Nixon, Choir, at 905-768 -3479. 

All applications must be received by 
4:00 p.m, Monday, NOW S °,1008. 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT 
SUPPORT SERVICES 

TSI TIONKWATENTION ANON:WARA RASON:NE 
YOUTH LODGE SUPERVISOR 

PLEASE NOTE: Al applicants mana willing to provide service in a 

holistic environment hat encompasses men, women and children. 
SALARY RANGE: TRA 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF CITIES: Under the direcfim a Me 

Manager of Therapeutic Services Is responsible for supervising. planning 

and facilitating safe therapeutic counselling', ensuring case management 
duties we completed according to minimal standards, preparing and 

maintaining DOw,e,sbative duties, demonstrating a supportive, respectful 
and harmonious team environment. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: Post -Secondary graduate M Social Work or 

relevant discipline with a minimum of five years related wok experience. 

Minimally, two years experience In the supervision of personnel M %e 

Man fondes FM PraW three reputaoe chaader references. 
Volunteer experience providing services for victims of family violence Is 

an asst. Preference will be given to aRecordls of Native ancestry. 

Must provide a favorable cogent Criminal Record Search: Must possess 

a valid Driver's License. Reality Therapy and Choice Theory 

would be a definite asset. 

DIRECTIONS: Open M all nnis who meet the basic requirements. 
Mail to: Gan hlormerh sra Family Assault Support Services 

PO. Box 2500hsweken, ON NOA1M0 

Deliver to: 1781 Chieiswood Rd., Ohsweken ON 

Please mark envelope °CONFIDENTIAL. ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

Closing: May 2, 2008 at 4:00 p.m. 

Apl3o. zoos - CAREERS 
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COST & SCHEDULE ANALYST 
ban e. with our Nanticoke Generating Station.l¢ated on the node shore of 

Lake Erie in Meg.. Mgt calls for en excellent communicator win solid 

leadership and risk management skills and e stag. .rood with outage, 

uMmf management processes and associated systems. Doane 
m ana anal, nunc, re Mae eminence 

dscheSn0 ng 
you 

ryestanda practices. is this and wu will 

MON ana analyze Worms , significant risks tu eddy 
planned molts, and opportun dsvfor continuous improvement. Nod with 

deg.,.. ara Amu arcade a 11..+0 principles and (*ara 
Kama and Solis.. Proficiency MM aran computer systems and 

solhat Nagged. 

Ph otter a competitive salary and benefits oadage and an environment roar 

vara professional development and mRAa,e samoan You must 

M 0WMe to wpk in Canada. liauaa rea %ter %ISChamhDn, please ara 
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Oce ° =.° ONTARIOPOWER 
GENERATION 

Planner - Co- ordinator 
Kawenni:io /Gaweni:yo School 

Kaweoni:io /Gaweniiyo School is the only 
- Mohawk & Cayuga immersion school. 

It needs a planner - Co- ordinator to develop and help the Board 
implement strategies and plans for its new school facilities. 

The need is urgent. The five month contract would begin immediately upon 
hiring. The successful candidate will be a crucial member of the team that 
will restore and revitalize the school and crystallize its plans for the future. 

Application deadline: May 7, 2008. 

Job description can be obtained from 
Kawenni:io /Gaweoi:yo School 

located al Six Nations Polytechnic. 

10112 
Over 12 million 
people benefit 

Iron our work .. 
every day. 

One of the major employers in the province, the Ontario government offers an abundance of 
ratel 

from cooks to correcatr l ffl Ms. 
)yore 

man 
forresltersemployees ute every Gant 

Peak 
health and [ 

well -being of the more man t2 million people who colt Ontario home 
ry Y to 

If you are interested in conObuting to the advancement of the Province's relatonsOip with 
Aboriginal peoples in On4rio and the resolution of outseanding land claims, one of the following 
roles with the negotiations branch of the Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs land claims and 
negotiations division is for you. These are exciting opportuniti to enhance Ontario, land claim 
process, and lead time -sensitive corporate work as part of our new and Mowing ministry. you will 
he part of a team that designs and implements public and stakenoW0 engagement initiatives 
and works horizontally with line ministry partners and other jurisdictions - federal, provincial, 
municipal and First Nation. Location. Toronto. 

ASSOCIATE NEGOTIATOR 
Your consensus-balling and communication skills and knowledge of current legal, social and 

economic in Aboriginal affairs in Ontario and the history of Aboriginal Peoples in Canada 

wille a enable 
issues 

you to assist in sensitive, complex negotiations to reach agreements with Canada 

and Aboriginal parties on land claims and self -government issues, as well es conduct public 

consultations. A valid drivers licence is required for tavel throughout Ontario. Job TO 0158. 

NEGOTIATIONS ANALYST 
Draw on your analytical skills and knowledge of current legal, social and lime issues in 

Aboriginal affairs in core to and the history of Aboriginal Peoples in Canada 15 imam historic, 

legal, political social economic cultural ana administrative nana of lama claims. With experence 

or related academic training in land and resource- relates consultation /negotiation processes with 

Aboriginal people, you are able to interpret agreements and provide logistical support for their 
implementation. A valid drivers licence is essential Job 10 0165.. 

Please visit our website to view detailed job inhalation. including qualifications, salary and 

instructions on now to apply. Alternatively, you may send your resume, quoting the appropriate 
Job ID number, by May 9, 2008, to: Arista Corbel) Human Resources Branch, Ministry of 
Aboriginal Affairs, 720 Bay St., 4th FL, Toronto, ON 58 2A1. Fax: 416 3 26-4017. E -mail: 
kdita.comeit®ontario.m. Only those apatite is selectee for an interview will be contact, 

The Ontario Public Service is an equal opportunity employer. Accommodonon will 6e provided in 

accordance wits the Onmno Human moto fado 

ARtAriO.CA/cAreerB Ontario 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

di,:1 
FANSHAWE 
COLLEGE 

APPLY NOW FOR SEPTEMBER 2005... 
Limited spaces still available for 
the following full -time programs! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER 

For more information, contact Kathy Baker 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 

Community Driven... Student Focused 
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CAREERS 
& NOTC'v 

ADVERTISE IN THE UPCOMING 

Pow WOW MAGAZINE 

CONTACT JOY BOYCE 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS MAY 2ND, 2008 

41 1 RECYCLE THIS 

%a NEWSPAPER 

- Q SI NATIONS COUNCIL 

ofkre 5.1,41.542.12 

Clean 
May 6 6, 

May 7- 

°- 

II 

2008 

8,2008 

MI 
III 

I'1II' 

lise i 

PO. Box 131 eax 51,74,176.3 

up week 
May 5 -8, 2008 

Bagged Debris Only Starting at Townie.. 
proceeding north to #54 Highway, 

including all roads. Bags should not 
weigh more than 40 lbs and should be 
at the road by 7:00 a.m. 

Stoves l Fridges Only: Starting at 
Townline, then proceed semis #54 
Highway including all roads. Appliances 
should be at the road by 7,00 a.m 

Absolutely no auto parts or tires 

Puck Works Roads Department 
Six Nations Council 
519 -445 -4242 

Aboriginal High School Enrichment 
Program Assistant 

a)l ry 

ä asrvo 
FE is E nrM1m 

deb. 
Dry ,*nb re 

d EIS AIRE 

)I Date blay pit 20119 Confire 13 ro Yere) 
Noma Full Time IS days ®7m ny- WOW" adnaOrae.Mn mea 0 ts' airy boa na 

(1 earl 
aan Aboriginal High School Enrichment Program Assistant Asset in Nentlyng and swing Aboriginal HAN School 

General accountability:This pest. iSe nt. Students 

bengina Serviras Coordinator and the Prindpal of ASa,nln ambles all aspects of the conferenus 
SI. College 

the 

salivary 
Telncumbere is a strategic thinker who shares the vison and Prepare and .04 relevant aamimstr.e and 

ssion of the Aborlghal Swam t0 support, Moe Main, and operational reports in a O curate urate manner (for 
assist au0enls in the su¢eabl completion of their example, budgeting, reporting communication ana liaison.) 
postsecondary p The ideal candidate will be responsible Ability Ab' ' taand maintain cooperative wonting 

for assisting wi. pit S Pads faulty, staff 
Need i Limited 

p 
T Pilot bars, callus., and administrators. 

ë g c a Salo g Qualifications: 
Saw IEn Program Ce direction le p 

pponeomth ..g Knowledge rio familial* wM h reed. 
Pis 

drawn 

p g coordination a' of gy 

of the expanded Aboriginal Servers programs and Knowledge i me vppo og . ., 
tutoring, mentomg and sad skis cores. An ana debar 

Nature a. Sere. Solid event Nanning, management and promotions 
The Aboriginal High School Student Enrichment Program experience. 
Assffiant-this position Is responsible b assisting ra e boa problem solving abilities 

design and repleme.ffin of three Health Careers related AMM to ado, mulfipe responsibilities and meet deadnes 
Aborg h s. 

*Moon a f Won. hg Web ütl k155 

Pads college University of Waterloo. Th " S Ap df l' sk' 

include 
dit program, 

on-site M he implementation of the confer ..edge A iW anus, and 

seing agave moMns ka 
les. Vella Ontario Drivers en 

-b0s0ltls.mg 
Accountabilities: 

e Aboriginal Services Coubre in planning, imple. kinks .noun 
meriting and evaluating the rebodgfnal SeMCes Orrice ange of Mail: st. Pauli College 

ISO Wesi0000 Road. N. 
repuvsgupervlsen 

eve.. 
b weekend and evening events a Onion 

ede abler update Aboriginal Sewer wows Attention: barb Baker 

hSSO.o ^car ///T' M veapmm Tr F al 

Community 
C+nea ors Dmre 

N NpA ills s[ ''1 1 
x'.pmj T6s2i0s 

elwpNna ®tie aria 

PRESS RELEASE 

On Behalf of the Six Nations Comm Community 
Development Trust ( SNCDT), we are pleased to 
announce the proposals approved for 2008 funding. 
All protects financial agreements have been signed 
and are well underway for the year. The SNCDT 
would like to congratulate all approved projects, and 
we look /onward to working with them. 

ORGANIZATION Amr. Approved lit, Aboriginal Academic Support Centre Assistant 

//ss L ho U bog Services Of. Aboeg IS On ' S. CIg U'ersryof WateMO As diM1 b g S C p g, /A D My21107.; 000 ela.rl..bp many g beat 
\I 0[I Hours Full remet: days 07 tars Indy) O. range or PmA A ffif ereco 

. i. 1. Rab of Pay USG Level fi Pay coco Pm d u don f 7.1 nd and wait events 
1 ewlt wawa= reguiredry 

Monitor and 
mensurat pdatepbodgi. Services webslb, 

1Temiwrary 11 year Fu14Tme Posi9on- 
Aboriginal Laming Centre Aboriginalrs beming Cane- 

General Accountability: This position is accountable 
'Assist in design and development of 

Aboriginal Services CO d co nt 
bras r.aeereserad 

Os the program deliuN g 
Paurs A incumbents g RNd UWg resources 
the I b r Services Can rea aeac corn 

.drm0sa 
mu delivery 

port, retain, ana assist A g' students the suaeuful rare ,,,,,,hannde0nngoe 0A2tuas 
palm Mthre 

- 

root.* CoodeaMa schedule T ,bg 
5eaone 

responsible - planning, develop p C r ana sedua -.Menus Sassons 

pin 
nd evaluation of th Lan. Term 

Piffi ce Aboriginal Learning Coos ndeg Qualifications: 
High Prom 

a 
ntl Relevant postseundary education 

support from the Aboriginal Services Coordinator. bode. of Abod9na culture ana dm'aey with the needs 

These pm0ans play an integral role ln cooNfn all imp). 000004lreltadents 
of are expanded /Morgi. Sei.' programs all avedge of Kn araaemicsuppoe programs, inauaiy tukrthg, rtrunt, 

dhoA and soft setts courseaaign and delivery 

Mature d Scope: Sad qtr re. 
solving 

no pano0onsayaouxe. 

mine. for mating with Me planning, implementation, Pb pera mace bomb ana mambas lanodgna AaaemP Support Ceram As.an this ,bra amo as ehilde 

ana daily operations of Be newly own. Aboriginal beaming 
Beenig and PeeA. loon fantltatlon ak71O 

Centro. 
Muabsk oriented wM strong organizational skills 

This putionpmNdes are audemlc supports including tutor- ,,131s 
inernenieng, Demand aced...program planning all refer- Nnpw,,,e of Websae management 
rals to Ober Uw resources -trough the Ave. ra burning M nA AMg beam shorts 

Nk University ol Waterloo and a0 L. e 
its a0 mara ,.,,,,,i. 

coordination and management eve coordination 
eta a ce 

tance 

soh k' th 911 C 
M Web. Noti. N. Specific Ax - 

Address tbe academics supports - greeds of q,it 305 /baling Students at the Unto, of Watenao. Attantlon bob Baker 

GWE GON SAHi GA RISE RON NIH Fending 6000.00 

S N ns Agncultura Society New Grandstands 76]05.01 

Six Nations Arts Council Red Barn 16750.110 

Mohawk/Cayuga 
Childcare Resource.nirre Six 

o awk/Cayuga Lamume Program 25.000,00 - 

Six Nations Community Living Generator 5,00000 

Emergency gercent Mane Program Six Nations 40,000.00 

sire laws baba Ono 60,000.00. 

Six Nations Fire l Training eivi 20,000.00 on 

S' N ris Fire Depamment F. tam Department 7,000.00 

10,000.00 

50,000,00 

45,400.00 

31.25200 

24.000.00 

t Nations youth Choir 

a ntl ñoasmal Monument 

abbot Man Pant fte M 0Oet 
loG rit Language 

ry 

S . Nabons Polyteohne -flak Support Program 1t 

Seneca Lengliouse 7670081 

So ....Mg skarng club 

Wand C.ml Centre - Book Upgrade vino 
Total 2001 Projects 5.75 Week 

200e an abbe 

Mixed 

The due 
4,30 p.m. . 

can N 
Office or 

he SNOW 
potential 
Please 

In addition to the 1a 

carded 
approved 

$240,000 has Ladin cameo over from zoo? projects. 

Since inception (2004) the Six Nations Community bane 
Trust is pleased b announce over $8 Million has been 
to Six Natrons Community projects. 

Applications 2009 f 1 tl' 9 ready b tl stnb 
data for appliuff ons will be Monday, Were 30. 2008 
Please f for an version or they 
picked up S Nana Community Development 
the Six Ad Building. Please note 
office will g i.orrnation sessions babe any 
applicants questions or compleffng the appliutiop 
can the office luna nformation. 

April 30 2110, 

Business 
'ULLAQZ ans# 

Daily tank 
L Diaaar Speciali 

Breakfast 
Special ` 

Eel in of Take ORI 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(Veo) 9154735 
Call for pricing 

7:10 rob 500 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Monday A Tuesday 
Spatial 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Puas 
$22,00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials! 

519-445-0396 

vain Elm tit E 
The Iroquois Caucus represents all seven Iroquois Communities in 
Canada, and we are developing our own cards to Cross the Border. 

The design of the Card is not complete and we would like to give the 
artists in the Iroquois Communities an opportunity to show their talents 
and submit design for the Card. 

If you are interested, please submit your design to the 

Six Nations Lands Membership 
67 Bicentennial Trail - P.O. Box 62 

Oheweken, Ontario 
NOA IMO 

Deadline for submission is: 

May 6, 2008 at 4:30 p.m. 

$26 Million 
Welland Canal 

Offer 
The Welland Canal Working Group Presents 

The Community Meeting Series Continues 

The Onondaga Nation is invited to an information 
session regarding the Crown's offer on the 

Welland Canal and Flooding of Six Nations' Land. 

May 1st Onondaga Nation Polytech 
Meeting starts at 7 p.m. 

UPCOMING COMMUNITY MEETINGS 

May 5 District 1 & 2 O.M. Smith 
May 8 Seneca Nation Community Hall 

Information also available at 
1- 866 -290 -3184 

B 
G 

mllatIJIaro1ma11oymoraw[oifLJfowlrwror-I1- L^J[meICa 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 
519-445-0868 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News News 

advertising deadline for display advertising 
and ad material 

FRIDAY 
Pere Wednesday P0100)00000 

For lode information contact ) y BoWS Director of Marketing 

Emil: joysthelortlé slatirxws.cem 
Office: 519 4450005 fax 519.445.0005 

WE BUY A SELL 
NEW USED 

VIDEO A VIDEO GAMES 
Sony SPIES IMP .r 

Let Us Entertain Yost 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

Hills Water 
tOs7 days days a week. 

3493 e" Une 
P.O . Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
WEB ILM 

GENERAL CONTRACTING 
SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL 8 RESIDENTIAL 

RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Office: 1- 905 -768 -8417 Jeff Pankhun7: 
Phil Skye: 519- 750- 3231 905- 975 -8417 

MOFFAIT0PO WELL 

LUMBER 
IL 

R STORE 
o 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 600 -3634201 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 

To place a classified ad: 
Phone:445 -0868 Fax: 445 -0865 

Advertising Deadline is 5:00 p.m. Fridays 

OBITUARY OBITUARY 
JAMIESON: PATRICIA 
ORPHA 
Peacefully at the Brantford Gen- 

end Heap.. Sunday, ttJ, 
2008 at the age of 61 years. 
Daughter of the late Robed and 
Bernice Jamieson, Loving sister 
of Dayna Hill, Mark Jamieson, 
Kim and Vicky Jamieson, Lauren 
and Grant linty, lam Bradley, 
and the late Lyle Jamieson and 

Happy fins Birthday Lyme Bradley. Best friend of the 

Brand ne Martin late Betty Martin. Also will be 

May 1st, 2008 greatly missed by many nieces 
Lave Always and nephews and dear friend 
Morn &Dad Nicole Martin and family. Patricia 

BIRTHDAY Jam' 
former 

Elementary School f 
35 years. Sunday School Teacher 
a the Grand River United Church 
for 6 years, and was was a member of 
the 'x Nations Pageant Commit - 

e. Resting at the Sryres Funeral 
Home, Ohaweken after 7 p.m. 

Monday. Funeral Service and 
Burial will be held at the Grand 
River United Church, Six Nations 
on Wednesday. April 30, 2008 at 
11 a.m. Evening Service 7p.m. 
Tuesday. - Happy 67th Birthday 

to a special Mom, Gramme & 
Momma Marie Doxmter 

April 25th 
Hope 

Lam 
you your day 

(ways Your Child.,, 
Grandchildren & Extended T Ibe 

OBITUARY 
MONTOUR: CAROLYN ANN 
Peacefully after a short Maori at 

the West Ha alt General Has 
pital, Hagers[,III ville on Sunday, April 
27, 2008 at the age of 62 years. 

Beloved wife of Daniel E. Mom 
tour. Loving mother of Katherine 
and Bill. Arlene, Peter and Terry, 
and Dana. Dear grandmother of 
Carly, Mandan. Cody, Bruce, 
Danielle, Tony, Bradley, ion and 

Stephmee. Dear great 
grandmother of Kiaya. Sister of 
Lome and Bonnie Allan, Ron and 
Heather, Irving and Diane, Roger, 
and Brian and Evelyn. Best friend 
of Mann Mania, Margaret and 

Ron. Betty and Bob, add Connie. 
Also survived by many nieces and 
nephews Predeceased by parents 

and Muriel (Clause) Mare- 
/le; brothers Warren and Melvin; 
and sister Linda Davey Resting at 

home 2821 3. Line, Six Nations 
after 6 p.m: Monday until 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Then to byres Funeral 
Hams Oarweken for FuoN Ear. 
in 1 p.m. Wednesday. Interment 

sedge Cemetery. Evening 
Service 7 p.m. Tuesday at the 
hone 

OBITUARY 
GENERAL: TASHINA 
CHEYENNE VAUGHN 
TASH" 

Born on October 2, 1986 In her 

year. It is with great sorrow 
that we announce the tragic 
passing ofTashma and her unborn 
baby Tucker. They will be gently 
missed by mother 
grandmother Denise General; 
brother uncle, Mad.; father 
grandfather, Lyle Henhawk; 
grandparents, Norma General and 

Melvin (Munster) General; uncles 
and aunts, Duane and Judy Ja- 

cobs, Chad, Kelly, Scott and Sara, 

Tan and John Licked; the Porter 
Family, 1P, aunties Door, T. 

Dawn, Jeànne, Carolyn, Brenda, 
and Joanne; great auntie, Madorie 
Jacobs, and many great aunts, 
great uncles, cousins, friends and 

tended family. Predeceased by 
great 

Jacobs. 

Rested 

Oliver and Cassie 

Jacobs Rested her home, 

bicentennial Trail the village of 
Ohsweken Monday April, 28, 
2008. Funeral nl Service and Burial 
were held at the Lower Cayuga 
Longhone, 5^ Line and Cayuga 
Rd., Six Nations on Tuesday, 
April 29, 2008. Oemcnts by 
Sryres Funeral Home Ohawek _ 

A RECYCLE t THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

SOWDI:N: LESLIE 11. dads lamway was ploughed w the deuce, guidance, respect and o 0 

At the McMaster Medial Centre, Aunties ffi Uncles would be able to passion given to our dad and to Ile. 

Hamilton on Thursday, April 24, visit any time of the day or night You are forever in our heads. Your 

2008 at the age of 63 years. Thanks to the Mohawk Singers; help in arranging every.. to hon- 

Beloved husband of Dusryl,oving Pentecostal Chinch Singers; Grand our our dad's wishes: "to be at 

father of Celeste, Testy and Lori, River Bluegrass; Ralph Garlow; home, no needles, no tests, just 
and Rebecca. Dear grandfather of Olen Porter; Robby Martin; Men horse-. To the very special members 

Ryan, Jesse, Yvonne, Affil, Dean, M.DOnld Evelyn olyerne; KR of our unity working with 
Cole, Olivia sod Jordan. Brother of Hill; Uncle Floyd; Rack; Dunks for Long Term and First Nations 

Flossie Bums and Gracie Hager, your phone calls; visits; music & Nursing 
tg 

wads will never convey 

Also survived by many nieces and Prayer. Uncle Maynard for coming the professionalism, respect and 

nephews, predeceased by par, soya,. when dad asked for you. 24/7 visits we received during dad's 

Freeman and Alma (Martin) Sow. He only gave few smiles the last Isar 5 weeks. home. Thanks Ile for 

Len and brothers dohs and Ronald. day or Iwo, we were so happy that being there during dad's last few 

Les was past poem, al of the he saved one for you, please cherish hours tObe sure that heSnasconi- 
Agricultural Society, Mat. A special mention to the la. Portable as possible. Thanks Judy 

Western Association of On Norma Martin. our neighbour our Simon Ear your guidance and help 

and Me Chun wagon g n and friend that b gm h journey getting a more comfortable bed 

Charm[ Racing Association, H the 11th April. her determine- for dad without question or hesit. 
also aframer conned, of the be with us at dad's service /ion. If we have mused anyone 

Six Nations Reserve Regent the and singing with the Mohawk please forgive there are so many 

Sryres Funeral Home, Ohsweken Singers, how touched we all were. emotions flying everywhere, some. 

Salwerc Funeral Ikon Service and To Uncle An for the bible for dada times you overlook the littlest leaks 

tali were held at the dart Baptist hold onto his lase day Thanks. all that mean so much, please now 
Church, Six Nations on Monday, for the beautiful flowers and move- your help was appreciated. Dad 

April 28, ZOOS. Evening Service I & food now., To the Pas- gave his bean and soul to the Miles 

ash held Sunday at the Funeral ton. , the musicians and the Hill To Go Healing Cancer Support 

Home. Family's beautiful tribute to their Group here at Six Nation, when 
broeher-in-lawa huge thank you you think of dad, please say a prayer 
The special song dad's brothers & for others struggling with this sick - 

THANK You sisters sang for him touched our tress that has taken so many special 
h n'Th special... people from our unman,. 
dad: his signature song, "Orange With love& Respect, 

Blossom Special ", was such an he- Linda d Seek; Arlene & Jock; 
ear.. will never,. forgotten. To Jim Jr. & Nacho.* Alan d Bed. 

Auntie Joyce & Girls for preparing &families; Fawn: Jessica, Darren, 
the food alter the service and to Lauren & the Hill family: Blanche 
Lana Henhawk; Sisters and helpers &Fred: Basra: Moped Hood: 
who prepared such great meal for Elda; Maynard & Sandra' An 
everyone after one of the hardest Deborah, & almond, Dad's baby, 

tasks we have ever had rode, what his dos Meek& - 

special individuals you all are Take care Dad, you n missed: for- 
ouch. Twlock & lyre for ever loved hue never to be 

The family of the late Jim "the Fid- making dad's beautiful backboard. forgotten. 

dler" Porter, Sr., would like to Special Thanks to our brotherarsis- 

thmeksorargreat, Rim. for tors Rich for always being there for THANK You the overwhelming amount of sup- dad for whatever he needed, talk, 
THANK 

port we received during dad's go for coffee; making sure his well Thank you to everyone who at- 
struggle with caner and his even- was always full. Ed & Ron for get- tended our Indies Defence 
nano nay that he has started. Our tins dad's truck fixed so it would be League'. Spring Banquet. as well 
dad was an amazing man and a ready forhimd getup 

that 
a s our speaker lock Hill and enter- 

hero to all his children, meal y molt he didn't get that chance mine. 
n 

Gfil,Wer Bluegrass. The 
bier and great 

allowing 
Firstly lease for stepping in to help with Martin Sisters, Lyle Anderson and 

to our partners for allowing us to dad until Jimmy made it back from gin. 
redo the lMamcatcher Fund, 

focus all ou n add. work when dad fiat got sick &fur Affordable Flowers, Manias 
think you more than you can pus the satellite radius dad could lis- Graphics, our .Form. Special 
ably know. To our shad]. 

out 

and tea to his Wffiwks 14l] & your thanks to Flowers by nenie. The 
grandbabies for helping out any amazing you sang to dad at his 50)50 Winner was Dorothy 
way they could. The saceifíees '.Branch for the visits, clean- Means, 5572.00. Please come to 
made were such a great comfort& log, teas & food - thank you our Carrara, Meeting, Sunday. S May 
respect to both dad and us. Thank Joanne, lean. Daot & Cat ft the 4d,@ 1pme Six Nations Tourism 

ga you To the dboys who tamed wk. &the visits& die help with the Potluck. 

their Gamp with the utmost re- food. Tor special people: Pegs, 

specs a very hard rob to do but you Deb, Val H:, Val P. Se boys; Lin's THANK YOU 
did it without hesitation. To the buddies at work, Pre.. Pam, Lori, 

THANK 

Aunties & Uncles, your support Sheila, Colleen; Dallas Se Chatty& Tar, for funding my 2007 -08 

and love for your baby brother was mom for being there for us 24n& Hockey Season 

so endearing and so much help to still continue to do so. Wendy for Chris Henhawk 

us. To Larry for the comfortable. being there at night and going rcpt 
diner that dad spent a lot of Ns preemption, diapers forth¢ panel- THANK YOU 
time in (Love ya brother)! To an- babies, again, words ae not enough 

other special friend who without a but thmka Mann, for smylta at Doan Ira n0nch Fund 

second thought had dad's plumbing the house with the babies during Ile My family friends olithankYon 

fixed so dad bad one led thing funeral. Uncle T.for mom, ba for ya go molly,wad. nuking 

try about. lb Ira I0 &Jeff for your help wane prepareeonswith dad's my ...coal tr. m Europe POs 

special gift to dad in honour of halt few days& helping withthe fu- tibia. 

hissyow grandbabhel. Words are neral stuff what a relief to have had 'IdonotthiM tar pleasure of eh, 

not enough but Man you. To our To, do that for us. To Richard An -. it,O,lion is how tall its buildings of 

who stayed with as ail demon and staff at Sorel Funeral concrete are, But rather how well 

hours to cook clean and console us Home, thank you for easing so its people have learned m relate to 

any u s through good days much stress and making the their nohow., and fellow. man. 

aria Ire not so good we to difficult time ofomlvet loam 
most 

-son Hem of the Clap.'. Tube 

you all. To Stanley far nuking sine in Lastly, but certainly lot least; b Nya: web, 

Dr. East for your friendship, Pa- 
Mark Mary,, family and friends 

Classifieds Check out our 
NEW HOME on the Internet! 

...w:bam:cék.vh sere 

THANK You WANTED HELP WANTED FOR SALE 
On March .tuts 2onit a breakOst w. Mille, Set f Horn Itatilz Lynn Pon for good l 1 Will anger & Sales Rep 53..99- Phone Ben ice. 
held for Manfred Millet At hems Blayne, P' f Corn 1 k consider anybreed. Cn possibly [asst Sought UNimlt,1 Lung Dismnce$20.00. 
we would like lots. the following Dolls - Ashley Jamieson, LaAes Tra- take whole litter. Finders fee Mast Be pomp Liteat0, Ova Twofer curt. phone number 
individuals that made the breakfast ditionl Dress - Greg Skye, Men's If you have puppies all: 19 years Al. Efficient & Dedi- fa, 
happen. DoneRons:samantha Gar- Ribbon Shin - Sandra Hill, Alpha 905-920 -46]8 Bob Johnson cared, Able 10 work from home, $20.00 Referral discounts. 
low, Theresa Silversmith, Flom Massage - Dan Silversmith, Men's Have woos b lnremet 

$40.00 New aaivatìms. 
Harlow. Robert & Bonnie Jacobs, Ribbon Shin- Karen Bomberry, Set Possible F'''''W $450 a week. WANTED C U M rd L b , Toufiee 1,66 -391 -2700. 
Doris General, San & Rose Gen- of humming Bad -Cary 

COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS m Iam014ì yahoo.com &e Cuvera ab Lays Whip, Breads lob,- williams. Thank you R everyone _ 
Bell Canal, 

son, Sam & Rachel Miller, bend who purchased tickets. 50/50 Win- NEEDED Neigh orM1OOtl Cannectlon 

Paul Williams N. family, Micki nee - Gloria Longboat, Scratch We at Ganohkwasra Family As- YARD SALE 
Mill.. family, Frank @ Form Mar- Board Winner: Calvin Mille. saint SUppon art FOR RENT 
acte, Kathy Jamieson, Nancy Nn.y Gen- Thank you m everyonewhoattended ce,eblaang oar 20yearof MULTI-FAMILY 

dal, Judy Mi.., Gayle Bombe,. the breakfast. We %okgse Moue left assisting families & individuals in YARD SALE -12x60 House Tailor for rent 

Ruby barberry, Bud From., any, ut. Tarns Irene, Micki & therm.. violence fico Setur nib 3, 2008 ; ant 

Raven, John Sua. Josephine Rose for puking this together. I 1b ion we ark 
12 ]0H T 'I for rent 

Sand, Pete & Chop & frail Y 'M d Miller 1 and Family making cookbook. From 7658 TOwnlive 'h p buy. 
Y P Ifkug Anne For fur, mfrs, please call: 

Riverside Comm. Choosing Tb P L» 'on to sitting around h H h Id lemur. Baby Items 905 ]68 1498 
Live Healthy. Hams 7ww.kes, NI( rabic green meal Mere Toys. V dens, ell. 
The Village Cafe, Tull Two Tonle M MA NI( `l D YOU b dr g ffi sbanng: we would Ill. ppc t :Coto Soup Ham & SERVICES 
Gail , Vdnny's Down B Low Thanks to the Dreamcatehee Fund 

aW combine these tied PIe se Scones, Hot Dogs SERVICES 
your mdse bved rttipe &. 

FOR SALE 
Diner, Six Nations Child Care Serv- fm your assistance with our 07 -08 if dram could an inspineional .... 

s, Marvin Skye, Cayuga Long- hockey and skating seasons, Your of healing/chtldhoot mloN y 
house, Community Living Six support is greatly appreciated. 
Nations, Skye's Conk Anthony Sr Sam and Fe., ]Weed. got the recipe me. 

Connie Whams A fana. Randy& - 
lavyo.: dun'I bvvu.o tar. 

ReaeeHCmy &tàmily, Bev &Free - his 
elude your preparation, lips & 

en Gibson, Val Toulouse, I.L. EVENT conking techniques! 

Ws 

Thomas School, Cayuga Convey- 
F 519-045 -0845 

x,KtSoho!, pre 1. Co,o. WEEKLY EUCHRE ganhkwnradesixnaaOnsn.com 

Guy Williams, lack ]stubs, Keith 
Six Nation Benevolent Assoc.- Any emmhkwesre cg 

General, Becky Stylus, Lee & 
Euchre held Drop oRal 1781 Chiefswwk Rd. 

Howard Lot, Miles Sprague, The 
Every Wednesday @ 7:1I0p,m, err et. call 519-495-4324 & ask for 

ahead ioa,M Dan. 
the veteran's Hvll,O,aweken Carol or Adana 

.moor, Sly Anyone 55 and under wanes to 
Roger, Donna & Tyler., Jason ffi br=each orator*. HELP WANTED Kevin), Mina Key, Hubert Skye, S' - B I , 

HELP 
Alex Bombe,. Roger Bombe, please come : ing Resumes 

iv & Decado &at'sa Reams. Karen Marlin or Customer Service Step Mature. 
Skye, Joey House, Liz Williams, 

Carolyn Beaver 519-445-2785 Responsible need only apply. 
Roger Mitten & "Hai yes dohs" Evvryane Ne(wme/ Morning, afternoon and weekend 
Thank you for your Donation, the 

shifts. off at The 
response that we received was over- rs. resume 

whet... The Cooks:Collin Keys EVENT harm.- -CAPE-u 753 Sour 

Fmlcy Helen Green, Doris Grn- 
Spring Rd user k 5 N rob. 

train Jessica W detects, Nancy Gen- 
MOTHERS DAY BREAKFAST rolls Please. 

oral, Decarla Crawford Mine Key, Sunday, May 11, goon 

Theresa Silversmith, Sam General, Ohsweken Community Hall 

Beverly Marten; Donna Silversmith, Sam 11:30am 

Luke Bomber, & Melody Miller, Ratfle and 50/50 Draw 

Danny Miller, Rose Miller, Irene Ravel. gon 
Williams, Micki Miller, Raven, loch Rcnyeneh,- 
Williams, Justin Williams, Warren ( hawk LOn %NOUVeJ 

Mlle & Anthony Williams. Than 
youto everyone who pmch.ed tick- WANTED 
eu. Rame Wined: Deer lewe,ery 
Box -Ernest &Ashley Silversmith, VENDORS WANTED 

Weation Picture - JudY lamies far the WILLOW PARK 

Walmart Coal -Andy Werner, Ret- BLUEGRASS JAMBOREE 

tleliim Ha0oas Card - Darlene August 8, 9, 30 

Williams, Hand Towel Sel -Liz 2653 Mississauga Rd, 

Williams, Pitcher Set - Richard N kpoa,tptot 

Spilt Dream Catcher Set Beak your 

Beilivae, Crysul Pitcher -Lee& Ca1(905- J68- ]448farmore info 

Howard Loft, Wolf hIRAot -Mgeu 
Longboat, Eagle Pillows - Krises 

To place a 
classified ad: 

Phone: 

445 -0868 
Fax: 

445 -0865 
Advertising 
Deadline is 
5:00 p.m. 
Fridays 

Compost produced @m all 
oval beef For more informa - 

'on call Sun Martin @ 445 -0942 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE AND 5 ACRE LOT 

Treed Lot, Endless Water, 
flood Drainage. 

Gas mason Electric Heating 
Call Ware Mnmur 

'. Line 
005 -766 -3, 

6NA Presidential 

Limousin/ 
Services 

Ohsweken, ON 
.5,65 -9928 

Call for Pricing 
Call in Advance 

A limousine A President 
Would Use. 

RH KMMONS FIRE EMEROENCF 

445 -2929 

J2A. /Y..O1ode., 24íY J_ 

Zgleel4 C44 

Contest 
Build o birdhouse and you could 

WIN WIN WIN for MOM,,,! 
Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts! k. 

Have your BIRDHOUSE here !Turtle Island News) it 
by Thursday May 8w, 2008 @ 5 pm, Le. 

3 Categories fE. 
0 foray Environmental O Creative 

Remember kids... be funny, be creative or 

RECYCLE b REUSE 
...blew. Nears 

2300 CHdswnod Rd Ohswrken, ON 

519445 -0868 

Ratka hthos ... Sata hon hsatat. . . 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new medla source 

From the four directions to the four directions 

Vise our sile... Adverlse... be seen,.. be heard,.. be relevant., 

wwwrtheturtleislandnewsicom 
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24 LOCAL 

ew Credit: 

We do not wa-nt all of the 

n,business,.. JUST YOUR 

April 30, 2008 

18 Main St. South, Hagersville 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 

Spring is here! 

PRE- 
OWNED 

BRAND 
NEW 

2008 
Mustang V6 Pony 

Convertible 

Loaded with 
leather interior 

(previous 
daily rental - 

big savings) 

Loaded with 
leather interior 

Rates as 
low as 0% !! 

MSRP 
$34,894 

All prices plus applicable taxes and administration fees 

Time for a Mustang Convertible! 

PRESENTS THE 

4th Annual Ontario Aboriginal Women in Leadership Forum 

SHARING THE INSPIRATION . 

Wednesday, May 7th, 2008 

Native Canadian Centre of Toronto, 16 Spadina Road, Toronto, ON 

Join us for this annual, provincial 

Forum which showcases the 

achievements of accomplished 

Aboriginal women and their stories 

of success. Hear from female role 

models who will share powerful, 

authentic messages of empowerment 

and strength overcoming obstacles in 

life. Dinner, speakers and workshop. 

Free Admission and Free Dinner. 

FEATURED SPEAKERS: 

Michele Baptiste, National Manager 
Aboriginal Relations, Scotiabank 

Lynda Powless, Publisher, Turtle Island 
News (Top 100 Most Powerful Women in Canada 
Award Recipient) 

Yvonne Boyer, Principal and Owner of 
Boyer Law Office 

Andrea Dykstra, Senior Policy Analyst, 
Health Canada (NAAA Youth Award Recipient) 

Register online: 

www.womeninleadership.ca or 

call: (416) 964 -9087 

ITINERARY: 

4:30 - 5:15 pm Financial Planning Workshop 
5:15 - 5:30 pm Break 

5:30 - 6:30 pm Elder Traditional Welcome, 
Opening, Dinner & Networking 

6:30 - 8:00 pm Keynote, Women in Leadership 
Panel, and Scholarship Awards 
Presentation 

® Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. 
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Scotiabank Group 

This event is FREE and all are welcome) 
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